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Abstract 
This paper presents the outcome of a workshop, held in Berlin in February 2009, concerned with 
current research on the glacial history of northern Europe, including the British Isles.  The 
methodologies presently used to resolve this topic are outlined.  Particular attention is given to new 
analytical methods deriving from high resolution remote imaging of glacial terrain both on land and on 
the sea-bed, key new stratigraphic sections, higher resolution results from conventional 
geochronological methods like radiocarbon and more recently developed technologies such as 
luminescence and cosmogenic radionuclide dating.  The relationships between the results derived 
from these two methods are discussed in further detail along with possible explanations for these 
differences.  An outline of a ‘most likely’ glacial history of the Scandinavian and British and Irish Ice 
Sheets is presented along with possible links to global climate change as represented by the marine 
isotope (MIS) record.  Tentative evidence for glaciation is identified in MIS 22, 16, 12, 10, 8, 6, 4 and 2 
and correlations of ‘phases’ within the Last Glaciation are also explored for both the Scandinavian and 
British and Irish Ice Sheets.  The results show that the character and extent of glaciation in different 
parts of the region are not synchronous and much more geochronological work is required before 
regional correlations can be established with confidence.   
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1. Introduction and objectives 
 
The glaciation of northern Europe has been a subject of interest and debate for over 200 years and 
today, at a time of greater awareness to the consequences of climate change, the subject retains its 
relevance to science and society.  With the development of new methodologies for dating glacial 
deposits and important new findings for modelling glacier response to climate change this subject 
requires re-evaluation and re-interpretation.  Likewise it has been possible to identify critical issues 
that should be the focus for future research.  Consequently, in February 2009 an exploratory workshop 
was held at the Freie Universität Berlin to examine the frequency and timing of glaciations in northern 
Europe (including Britain) during the Middle and Late Pleistocene. The workshop was funded by the 
DFG (Deutsche Forschungsgmeinschaft/ German Research Foundation) and involved 24 participants.  
This issue of Quaternary Science Reviews includes a number of the contributions presented and 
discussed at the meeting along with certain invited papers that present new findings on the topic of the 
special issue. 
 
This paper will begin by briefly reviewing the contents of the issue giving particular attention to new 
and important findings.  This will be followed by a section that will evaluate the methodologies 
currently being applied to understand the glaciations of northern Europe.  Some of these 
methodologies, such as lithostratigraphy and morphostratigraphy, are as old as the subject itself, but 
their utility has been significantly enhanced by recent improvements in our understanding of glacial 
depositional processes and new computer-based techniques of representing the stratigraphically 
significant aspects of landforms both on land and on the sea-bed.  The importance of chronological 
methods for constraining glaciations and determining a glacial history is no less important than it has 
ever been, but with a realization of the limitations of much biostratigraphic correlation and dating, and 
a significant improvement in the resolution of existing geochronological methods such as radiocarbon 
dating and amino-acid racemisation (AAR), many past correlations and timings for glaciation need re-
evaluation.  More important perhaps, the ability to date glaciation directly using optically stimulated 
luminescence (OSL) or cosmogenic radionuclide dating of glacially derived sediments/ abraded 
surfaces has fundamentally changed our approach to glacial chronology.  Particular attention is given 
to the application of these methods and problems of interpretation arising from their application. 
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The section on methodology will be followed by an attempt to provide an overview of the extent and 
chronology of glaciation in northern Europe.  The results show that this remains a difficult task even 
after 200 years, but the findings presented in this volume identify critical issues about glacial history 
that have substance and other issues that require much more work, or even new methodologies.  In 
order to place the responses of northern Europe to global climate change the tentative correlations are 
placed in the context of global climate change as expressed in terms of marine isotope stages (MIS) 
and, where possible, sub-Milankovitch changes such as Heinrich Events.  These correlations remain 
tentative, but again the process of making the correlations identifies important issues for future 
research.  Finally, the paper examines the critical processes that have determined the extent of 
glaciation within the region.  In this respect the paper will consider the role of subglacial bed material, 
hydrology and terrain and the changes of these properties over both long-term (~ 500 ka) timescales 
and the timescales of a glacial cycle.  These properties are of crucial importance for understanding 
how glaciers are likely to respond to climate forcing and a necessary pre-requisite for this science if 
we are to move beyond the process of wiggle-matching. 
 
2. Brief review of the content of the issue 
 
The papers in this volume are arranged geographically with the first group being concerned, primarily, 
with the southeastern and southern part of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet (SIS), beginning with evidence 
from Sweden then working around the marginal region from Estonia, through Latvia, Lithuania, Poland 
and Germany.  The final paper in this section is concerned with the southwestern part of Norway, 
although the paper is relevant to the whole of Norway, Sweden and Finland and indeed the British 
Isles.  The second group of papers in the volume concern the effects of the British and Irish Ice Sheets 
(BIIS) dealing with evidence from the British and Irish land areas and also the adjacent seas.  In 
additional to the regional themes much attention is given to the methods of dating the glacial events, 
and in this respect relatively new technologies such as optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and 
cosmogenic radionuclide determinations play an important role in identifying either new sequences of 
glacial activity, or re-enforcing long established schemes.  Finally, new output from remote sensed 
imagery of the land surface or sea-bed are used in a number of papers to identify new landforms, 
resolve previously controversial interpretations of landforms, and establish patterns of glacier 
behaviour that have, hitherto, not been recognised.  The issue of morphostratigraphy is also 
considered systematically in a separate paper on this development of this topic with regard to the 
interpretation of the glacial history of northern Germany. 
 
Alexanderson and Murray (2012) present the results of an experiment to determine why, in many 
cases the OSL determinations produce results that do not accord (usually over-estimate) with the age 
expected from other, independent methods such as relationship with radiocarbon ages, cosmogenic 
radionuclide ages and glaciological principles applied to the location and stratigraphic context of the 
sediments.  The experiment is based on a large number of ages taken from a wide range of relevant 
environments across Sweden, with a number of other determinations from other contexts to provide 
calibration.  The results, expressed most clearly in a bi-ordinate figure Alexanderson and Murray, 
2012, Figure 3) show that material from wave washed, aeolian and lacustrine environments provide 
ages with the lowest deviation from the expected age (derived from the other criteria) and the lowest 
scatter around the mean value.  Conversely subglacial till and glaciofluvial sediment, proglacial 
glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine sediments show the largest deviation from the expected value and 
the largest scatter about the mean.  Further analysis shows that deviation from the expected age 
diminishes with distance in distance and time from the glacial source of the sediment. 
 
Analysis of the results suggests that the error is due to incomplete bleaching, although this is not 
always the case and the authors admit that in these cases, which usually apply to distal glaciofluvial or 
wave-washed sediments, the reason for the over-estimated age is not known.  They identify that much 
of the scatter is due to low luminescence sensitivity, but equally, they identify that some materials, 
such as the Proterozoic Dala Sandstone, or material that have been extensively reworked by 
Quaternary processes are highly sensitive, with good luminescence characteristics and yield reliable 
ages.  Clearly, reconstructions of the glacial history of Sweden, and of other glaciated area, using OSL 
need to take into consideration this paper and its recommendations. 
 
The papers by Kalm (2012), Saks et al. (2012) and Bitinas (2012) are concerned with the 
southeastern margin of the SIS.  That of Kalm gives particular attention to the landforms of the regions 
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using some most impressive, fine resolution Digital Elevation Models (DEM).  These images show 
streamlined lineaments, some of which are cross-cutting, moraine ridges, and the clear relationship of 
these glacially formed landforms to the underlying terrain.  The records reported here are part of an 
attempt to build a GIS model of the extent and timing of the last SIS in the region, and the results 
demonstrate very clearly the position and margins of a number of ice streams that crossed the region 
during the maximum expansion and subsequent wastage of the SIS. 
 
Saks et al. (2012) present the results of an attempt to date glaciation in the southeastern Baltic region 
using OSL, the first study of its kind in the area.  The analysis is based on the study of freshwater 
sediments that overlie and are overlain by glacial deposits in the coastal region of Latvia.  The 
interpretation of the sites is complicated by glaciotectonic deformation and the incorporation of organic 
material within the deposits, derived from pre-existing sedimentary units.  Nevertheless the 
stratigraphy is resolved and the results provide ages that indicate that a freshwater lake filled this part 
of the Baltic basin during MIS 3, until c. 25 ka, and that the overlying till is of Late Weichselian age, 
and not Saalian as had previously been suggested.  Revised ages are also proposed for the 
underlying glaciogenic and interglacial sediments suggesting that they are of Middle Weichselian and 
Eemian age respectively, rather than Saalian and Holsteinian. 
 
As part of this revision of the glacial history of the southeastern Baltic region, Bitinas (2012) presents a 
new model for the deglaciation of Lithuania based on detailed mapping of the glaciogenic landforms 
and sediments and the use of recently published cosmogenic radionuclide ages (Rinterknecht et al., 
2006).  Of key importance in this interpretation is the identification of ice disintegration topography in 
the form of kame terraces, and especially kame terraces on the ice-distal side of moraine ridges.  
These indicate that the ice had wasted by thinning rather than marginal retreat and that wastage 
across Lithuania and adjacent countries was associated with a number of different and distinct ice 
streams.  Bitinas is unable to find any evidence of ice-marginal fluctuations or re-advances although 
he demonstrates that there is evidence of regional asynchronicity along the ice margin associated with 
the development, expansion and wastage of different ice streams.  All the deposits are associated with 
the Late Weichselian Glaciation. 
 
Both Marks (2012) and Rinterknecht et al. (2012) are concerned with the timing of glacial events 
associated with the SIS.  Marks (2012) brings together all the radiocarbon, OSL and cosmogenic 
radionuclide (26CL and 10Be) ages from northern Poland, and interprets them in relation to the 
glaciogenic landforms across the region.  The results suggest that the Late Vistulian (Late 
Weichselian) ice sheet reached maximum extent between 24 and 19 ka but that this event was 
diachronous, younging towards the east.  Dates that can be related to the landforms associated with 
the Poznan and Pomeranian Phases of the Late Vistulian, which developed during the retreat of this 
glaciation, suggest that they formed at 20-19 ka and 17-16 ka respectively.  Unlike the interpretations 
of the evidence from further east (Saks, 2012; Bitinas, 2012) Marks is of the opinion that the different 
phases were preceded by ice-margin retreat and therefore represent readvances.  In addition to the 
evidence for Late Weichselian glacial activity, Marks reports evidence for a MIS 3 glaciation that 
reached the region of the southern Baltic Sea and northeastern Poland. 
 
The work by Rinterknecht et al. (2012) reports the results of a project to date the Hoher Fäming region 
southwest of Berlin and the Gerswalder moraine (a recessional feature within the Pomeranian stage 
complex) to the northeast of Berlin.  All of these areas of higher landare composed primarily of 
glaciogenic materials and are interpreted as the results of glacial advances.  The dating method 
applied is cosmogenic radionuclide dating of surface boulders using 10Be, and follows some earlier 
work on the Pomeranian moraine (sensu stricto) using the same method (Heine et al., 2009).  The 
results from the Hoher Fäming yield a wide range of ages, extending back to the Saale or Early 
Weichselian Glaciation and it is suggested that these ages a function of the erosional history of the 
locality following deposition, resulting in a complex exposure history for the sampled boulders, as a 
result of valley-side erosion and periglacial disturbance.  In contrast, the ages from the Pomeranian 
stage deposits show a tightly clustered distribution of ages suggesting that the Pomeranian moraine 
(s.s.) formed between 17.2 and 16.4 ka (which is younger than previously assumed) and the 
Gerswalder moraine was formed at the margin of the SIS between 16.0 and 15.2 ka.  These results 
lead the authors to consider the reasons for the younger ages, relative to previous expectations, and 
suggest that there may have been a complex readvance or ice-stream history, but recommend that 
further work is required before an explanation can be proposed with any confidence. 
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Johnsen et al. (2012) report the results of OSL dating of fine-grained glaciolacustrine sediments from 
between tills from a locality some 120 km southeast of Trondheim in central Norway.  The analyses 
reveal good luminescence properties and narrow range of ages around 22 ka, very similar to 
radiocarbon dates from one of the same localities in the order of 21 ka (Olsen et al., 2001), indicating 
that the locality was ice free around this time.  These ages correlate with the Trofors Interstadial (25 – 
22 ka BP) of the Late Weichselian, an interstadial that separates the classical LGM into two advances.  
The significance of these determinations extends far beyond the study sites.  Firstly, the results 
support the evidence from across all of Scandinavia (Johnsen et al., 2012, Figure 1) for non-glacial 
conditions with vegetation cover and a mammoth fauna from the same period of time; and secondly 
the localities studied are in the source regions of glaciers that flowed southeastwards to the 
southeastern and southern Baltic margins and westwards to the North.  Clearly if these sites, in this 
ice source region, were ice-free, then it is likely that the down-glacier sites of the southeastern Baltic 
region, northern Poland and Germany, and the eastern part of the North Sea region where also ice-
free at the same time. 
 
The paper by Clark et al. (2012) presents the results of a major study of the BIIS that has taken place 
over the past decade.  This research programme has involved the collection of hitherto unimaginable 
quantities of data (>26,000 landforms) regarding these ice sheets from high resolution DEM images of 
terrestrial and sea-bed glacial landscapes.  Along with this basic information, the project has brought 
together the results of previously published and unpublished research from Britain and Ireland and 
from the adjacent seas, along with 881 dates (radiocarbon, AAR, luminescence, U-series,  
cosmogenic radionuclide) that can be related to the behaviour of the last ice sheet (Clark et al., 2004; 
Evans et al., 2005).  In this paper, the outcome from the analyses of these results is presented as a 
comprehensive, but thoughtful and cautious interpretation of the history of the BIIS, between the onset 
of the LGM until, but not including, the Bølling/ Allerød Interstadial (27 to 15 ka BP). The results are 
constrained within a GIS and presented as a model for the extent, activity and timing of the of the BIIS 
over this period, expressed in the form of a series of maps showing the glacial extent and likely ice-
flow patterns for a number of time slices. 
 
The first observation to emerge is that, while at its maximum extension, the BIIS behaves as a single 
integrated unit with an ice-shed across Ireland and Britain aligned parallel to the shelf edge to the 
west, and a convergence zone with the SIS in the central and northern parts of the North Sea to the 
east.  Secondly, it is proposed on the basis of available dates and ice-flow characteristics that the BIIS 
reached is maximum extent at different times in different sectors. The maximum extension toward the 
shelf edge occurred at around 27 ka followed by stability in this region (possibly stimulated by the ice 
reaching a calving line in the deep water off the continental shelf), whereas the maximum expansion to 
the south down the Irish Sea and the North Sea coast of eastern England occurred between around 
23 and 17 ka.  Wastage of the BIIS resulted in the ice-sheet retreating to a number of upland source 
areas with a remaining marine based portion over Orkney-Shetland islands.  It is considered that the 
BIIS had separated into separate British and Irish ice sheets by 16 ka  and that ice had disappeared 
from Britain and Ireland by 15 ka (although it is acknowledged that a case can be made for ice 
surviving in the western Scottish highlands through the B/I Interstadial (Bradwell et al., 2008a)).  Using 
the palaeoglacialogical reconstructions it is suggested that maximal retreat rates of c. 150 ma-1 could 
have been associated with some of the ice streams and the Late Devensian (Weichselian) BIIS, at its 
maximum volume contributed 2.5 m of water depth to global sea-level. 
 
The paper by Ó Cofaigh et al. (2012a) demonstrates the way new technology has contributed to 
identifying and interpreting glacial landforms; in this case sea-bed landforms.  The evidence is taken 
from the sea-bed off the coast of northwest Ireland, as far west as the shelf-edge.  The technology 
used in the study is Multibeam swath bathymetry collected through the Irish National Seabed Survey, 
and the results show with quite remarkable clarity, sets of streamlined lineaments and complex 
associations of nested arcuate moraine ridges, as well as traces of iceberg ploughing.  The reason for 
the development and preservation of these features is, respectively, their formation in readily 
deformable sea-bed sediments and their preservation on the sea-bed below the wave-base and away 
from subaerial weathering and erosion.  Interpretation of this evidence suggests that massive moraine 
ridges developed at the shelf-edge at the margin of a linear ice sheet, and that subsequently smaller 
moraine ridges and associated streamlined bedforms (drumlins) developed in response to a lobate ice 
margin sourced from adjacent ice streams draining the Irish and Scottish ice sheets and being subject 
to occasional minor readvances.  Age estimates for the formation of these moraines, by comparison 
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with the IRD record from adjacent deep sea cores suggests that the outer ridges formed between 29 
and 27 ka BP, while the lobate ridges formed after 24 ka BP. 
 
In a different paper, Ó Cofaigh et al. (2012b) examines the glacial landforms and sediments of 
southern Ireland that pose a problem, somewhat similar to that identified in the papers around the 
southeastern and southern margin of the SIS: what is the age of the moraine complexes that are 
conspicuous on the landscape?  In Ireland, the traditional interpretation has been that the South 
Ireland End Moraine represents the limit of the Last Glaciation and landforms and deposits outwith this 
feature are the products of an earlier glaciation, an interpretation that has been reinforced by the 
presence of fossil shoreline deposits that were attributed to a previous interglacial high sea-level.  As a 
result of a detailed OSL dating programme reported in this paper, and existing radiocarbon dates (Ó 
Cofaigh and Evans, 2007), it is demonstrated that the palaeoshoreline formed during MIS 4-3 with a 
level determined by glacio-isostatic deformation, and that the glacial deposits previously considered to 
have formed prior to the Last Glaciation were formed by a rapid and short lived advance (surge) 
around 24 ka BP.  Ireland was therefore almost completely submerged beneath the ice sheet of the 
Last (MIS 2) Glaciation. 
 
The issue of pre-MIS 2 glaciations is examined in the paper by Davies et al. (2012) which provides a 
detailed examination of the earlier part of the stratigraphic sequence at a long-studied site in northeast 
England.  The site in question (Warren House Gill in County Durham) has been known for pre-LGM till 
and raised beach deposits and has been interpreted as evidence for Scandinavian-sourced glaciation 
of eastern England in MIS 6.  A detailed study of the stratigraphy, sedimentology, structures, 
micromorphology and lithology, along with an attempt to date appropriate materials using AAR and 
OSL finds no compelling evidence to substantiate a Scandinavian ice source, and suggests that the 
best age estimate for the glaciation is sometime between MIS 12 and 8.  
 
The issue of glaciation prior to the Late Weichselian is considered by Lee et al. (2012) with respect to 
the British Isles, the Netherlands and Norway and the adjacent marine areas.  The paper provides a 
critical review of all the evidence from these regions in terms of IRD signals from marine sites, erratic 
indicators of glaciation in fluvial and marine sediments, and glaciogenic materials both on land and on 
the sea-bed.  Although the dating of the glacial events is far from precise and in most cases far from 
secure, the evidence from the three regions and the offshore areas reveals a consistent pattern.  The 
earliest evidence of glaciation consists of IRD from continental margin sediments, deposited around 
2.7 to 2.6 Ma.  From this period until around 1.1 Ma there is evidence for local glaciation in the 
mountain regions, but capable of feeding sediments into the outflowing river systems and contributing 
to sedimentation in the adjacent lowlands.  Evidence for lowland glaciation is recorded after 1.1 Ma, 
although the timing of the first substantial glacial deposits in Britain, for instance, remains controversial 
(Rose, 2009) with conflicting views as to whether the event occurred in MIS 16 or 12.  Conventionally, 
MIS 12 (Elsterian of northern Europe, Anglian of Britain) was the first time that widespread lowland 
glaciation extended across Britain and northern Europe, but even this has to be re-examined following 
evidence that the first lowland glaciation of the Netherlands occurred in MIS 10 (Vandenberghe, 
2000).  There is substantial evidence for glacial expansions across lowland regions between MIS 12 
and 2, but the attribution to particular marine isotope stages, during which there were large global ice 
volumes, remains confused and controversial, although the maximum expansion of ice across the 
Netherlands is confidently attributed to MIS 6.  The reason for this debated is the absence of suitable, 
robust and reliable dating methods.  
 
Thierens et al. (2012) present the results of an investigation to determine the occurrence and age of 
glaciation in the British Isles using the IRD fraction preserved in a core taken from the Challenger coral 
carbonate mound off the Irish northeast Atlantic continental margin.  SEM of sand grains is used to 
confirm the glacial process and radiogenic isotope source fingerprinting, along with the lithology of the 
coarser IRD component, is used to provenance the material.  The results show that the BIIS has been 
contributing IRD at irregular intervals since c. 2.6 Ma with events related specifically to the MIS 72-74, 
62-54, 54-36 and to all MI glacial stages since MIS 12.  These results are especially important as they 
mean that at these times, ice reached the coastal margins with sufficient dynamic to shed icebergs 
into the coterminous ocean and so produce the IRD. 
 
A number of general issues emerge from these studies, and many are considered below.  However in 
Lüthgens and Böse (2012) the authors examine the reliability and significance of OSL dating of 
glaciofluvial outwash and cosmogenic radionuclide dating of glacially exposed surfaces, in particular 
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on moraine ridges.  The issues are considered in the context of the glacial history of northern 
Germany, where there is a long research history, and especially the area around Berlin.  It is stressed 
that OSL and surface exposure dating of the same landform cannot produce the same age as the two 
methods date different processes in the development of a landform.  OSL ages on outwash which 
dates the active process of sedimentation will give a maximal age because of the likelihood of 
incomplete bleaching, whereas cosmogenic radionuclide ages on boulders, which dates the 
stabilization of the landscape and the retention of the boulder in an exposed position will give a 
minimal age because boulders may move due to periglacial soil processes, disturbance due to melting 
ice, and rotation due to gravitational mass movement. 
 
3. Methodologies 
3.1 Morphostratigraphy 
 
3.1.1. Traditional Morphostratigraphy 
 
The development of morphostratigraphy and the next step towards modern geochronology are the 
subject of the paper by Lüthgens and Böse in this volume.  Even today most authors refer to the 
morphostratigraphy of their research area, as this stratigraphic property provides a general areal 
framework for the study and in most cases justifies the choice of sampling sites for geochronological 
studies. 
 
The boulders in the north German landscape were of great interest to the early natural sciences.  
Several theories on the origin of the boulders were discussed, a prominent one being the drift theory 
as a consequence of a big flood (cf. Buckland, 1823).  The idea of glaciations covering major parts of 
northern Europe, including northern Germany, can be seen in the context of the glacial theory 
developed in the western Alps (Bernhardi, 1832). But the idea of a glaciation in northern Germany was 
‘officially’ accepted only after Otto Torrell's momentous visit to the limestone quarry of Rüdersdorf, 
west of Berlin, in 1875 and his identification of glacial striations on the Muschelkalk.  Striations as a 
relic of glaciation had already been described in Sweden by Sefström in 1838.  Geologists of the 
Preussische Geologische Landesanstalt (Prussian Geological Survey) thereafter applied this theory in 
maps and publications relating to the northern German landscape and to the landscape as far east as 
the Baltic region.  The time was ripe for the acceptance of a Nordic glaciation reaching far to the south 
and the climatic changes it implied. 
 
This idea was also transferred from the Alps (Agassiz 1840) to Scotland, Wales, England and Ireland 
during a stay by Agassiz in these areas, although initially the glacial concept was not widely accepted 
by mainstream British researchers.  Finally, Lyell and like-thinking colleagues adopted the idea of a 
glaciation (Ehlers 2011).   
 
From the origin and transport of the boulders, in the sense of erratics, it was a short step to the 
interpretation of the genesis of landforms.  After the introduction of polyglacialism in Northern 
Germany by Penck (1879), morphostratigraphy was the basis of a first attempt to classify “older” and 
“younger” glacial landscapes.  It was a challenge to develop models for the systematic organisation of 
a landscape, and the “Glaziale Serie” proposed by Penck (1882) was one such model, and is still 
applied in central Europe today.  It combines the concept of a regular sequence of 
morphostratigraphic units such as the erosional basin, dead ice hollows, meltwater channels, eskers, 
kames, end moraines and outwash plains, which were considered to characterise an ideal type of 
glacial landscape.  Penck was the first to combine the landforms with their sedimentological 
characteristics, thus involving also the formation processes. 
 
The need to determine the relative time of formation of distinct landforms remained a problem.  For 
instance, the first integrative maps by Keilhack (1909), of the southwestern fringe of the Scandinavian 
ice sheet show the prominent end moraines of the Warthe (Warta-) Stadial of the penultimate 
glaciation (Saalian), as belonging to the Last Glaciation because of their well-developed and distinct 
forms.  Very few minor ice marginal positions had so far been detected west and south of this limit.  
Contemporary scientific discussion was dedicated, at least indirectly, to finding clear topographic 
criteria by which to distinguish glacial landscapes of different ages.  
 
Gripp (1924) finally made a detailed study of northwestern Germany by comparing topographic maps 
on the scale 1:25,000 in the area under question.  He was the first to take not only the altitudes of end 
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moraine complexes, but also the occurrence of lakes and dead ice hollows as criteria to distinguish 
young and old morainic areas.  The identification of morphostratigraphic diversity of a landscape was 
a new approach to the study of end moraines.  Gripp (1924) identified the outer limit of the Last 
Glaciation and in general, this remains valid today.  The southernmost extension of the Elsterian 
glaciation and the western reaches of the Saalian glaciation are documented by means of 
lithostratigraphy - by the occurrence of Nordic erratics and flint – because in these cases the 
morphology has been reshaped by long-term erosional processes and the glacial topography is 
indistinct in many places.  
 
Two maps present the synthesis of morphostratigraphic interpretations.  One, by Woldstedt (1935) 
covers the area from present-day southern Lithuania to the Netherlands. On this figure red lines show 
the main ice marginal positions (Haupteisrandlagen) as reconstructed from the morphology; hatched 
areas include the whole complex of push moraines where the author was not yet sure, or convinced, 
that they belong to the penultimate glaciation, as proposed by Gripp (1924) for the western parts.  The 
other map, by Liedtke (1975) covering a similar area also shows distinct ice marginal positions as 
brown lines, whereas the southern- and westernmost extensions of the Middle Pleistocene Nordic 
glaciations are again marked by dotted lines and predominantly based on the occurrence of flint.  
Besides the thick brown lines used to indicate the main marginal positions, thin brown lines are used 
to mark minor or recessional positions.  The marginal positions are frequently linked with outwash 
plains which extend down to the ice marginal valleys to the south and southwest. 
 
For decades, traditional morphostratigraphy has provided a useful tool for structuring glacial 
landscapes.  Presumed palaeo-ice sheet extents are depicted as static lines over long distances, not 
always verified by well-defined end moraines.  Thus, in many places the lines represent a model and 
not the morphological reality.  The lines also imply a stable, synchronous ice margin over long 
distances.  Regional and local responses of the glacier margin due to the ice dynamics, different 
nourishment by varying precipitation on the western, southern or eastern fringes of the inland ice, 
underlying topography and rock properties have no place in this static concept.  For decades, 
morphostratigraphy has been the basis for a relative chronology of glaciations, glacier advances and 
deglaciation in the glacial landscape. 
 
It is interesting to consider the papers in this volume in term of the above.  O´ Cofaigh et al, (2012b) 
examine the significance of the South Ireland End Moraine, which had been identified on the basis of 
traditional morphostratigraphy, using radiocarbon and OSL geochronology, only to find that this 
feature can no longer be used to identify the limit of the Last Glaciation.  Likewise, Clark et al. (2012) 
demonstrate the asynchronicity of the morphostratigraphic units (for instance, moraines in east 
Yorkshire, northwest Midlands, and the southern Irish Sea region), as all the dating evidence 
demonstrates that these similar ‘fresh’ landforms formed at different times.  This same issue is 
developed and clearly explained by Bitinas (2012) with evidence from Lithuania, by Marks (2012) with 
evidence from northern Poland, and by Lüthgens and Böse (2012) with evidence from northern 
Germany. 
 
3.1.2. Developments in Morphostratigraphy 
 
Traditionally, as described above, morphostratigraphy had developed as a method for the 
identification of ice margins, using moraine ridges and outwash features, and for the determination of 
ice flow directions using directional indicators such as drumlins.  With the detailed work of Sissons in 
Scotland (1967) glacial morphostratigraphy moved to a new phase with the identification of slopes and 
surfaces according to their process of formation.  Using analogue studies from currently glacierised 
regions, features such as ice-contact slopes, terrace surfaces and river channel sides were identified 
and integrated to identify such features as kame terraces, meltwater channels, moraine ridges, eskers, 
kettle holes, etc.  The consequence of this detailed work in areas like Britain was considerable, 
revising many concepts and adding a new level of reliability to the interpretation of the glacial, 
periglacial and shoreline history of regions (Rose and Smith, 2008).  However, within the British Isles, 
where landscape degradation under present climate conditions is high, this method was mainly 
applicable within the area of the Younger Dryas glaciation or the deglacial parts of the LGM and it was 
not possible to apply these techniques effectively in areas formed during the maximum extension of 
the Late Devensian (Weichselian) LGM where the traditional studies of the Nineteenth Century were 
significantly not advanced (Mitchell et al., 2010).  It is interesting to note that in the more continental 
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climate of eastern mainland Europe many of these older landforms are much less degraded, as 
demonstrated by the work of Bitinas (2012). 
 
A significant advance on this methodology was developed by Boulton et al. (1985) and subsequently 
developed in Boulton et al. (2001) by which he traced the ice flow path using glacial lineaments 
(drumlins, streamlined hills) and wherever possible tied these ice-flow directions to marginal features 
such as moraine ridges, linking both of these to relevant dates where these exist.  Although this is very 
simple and had been done in detail on numerous occasions, the regional patterns clearly identified the 
main ice-streams of an ice-sheet (Figure 1).  This method expanded to new dimensions with the 
availability of satellite imagery and the methodology was applied with equal success to the Laurentide 
Ice Sheet (Boulton and Clark, 1990).  In this fashion morphostratigraphy could provide a robust but not 
particularly refined model for glacial behaviour of a particular ice sheet.   
 
With the development of high resolution DEMs of glaciated terrain, such as the availability of 
NEXTMap™ for the British Isles, a new level of landscape interpretation that is applicable to features 
produced across the whole of the last Glaciation, became possible, as seen in the paper by Kalm 
(2012).  An evaluation of the data collected from remote imaged DEMs has been reported in Smith et 
al. (2006), and some limitations are identified, but the quality of the evidence, its universal applicability 
across a terrain, and the ability to see patterns that may not be visible on the ground, takes 
morphostratigraphy far beyond what is possible with field mapping, except for the need to ground-truth 
features and of course examine the rocks that comprise the landform.  It is data of this type that 
underpins the work of Clark et al. (2012), and this paper clearly sets a benchmark for the 
morphostratigraphy of the Last Glaciation in Britain.  Clark et al. (2012) set out the techniques they 
use and the processes by which they use the data collected, in order to interpret the glacial history of 
an area.  Some of the detail that can derived using NEXTMap™ is illustrated very clearly in 
Livingstone et al. (2011) for northwestern England where there is a very complex history of ice 
movement.  NEXTMap™ has a nominal resolution of 5 m and a vertical accuracy of 1 m (Smith et al., 
2006), but even this detail can be improved-on by the use of LiDAR imagery which has a resolution of 
2 m and a vertical accuracy of 0.25 m.  In most cases this improvement in the resolution is not 
needed, especially with respect to the study of large areas of terrain shaped by glaciers during the 
Last Glaciation maximal expansion, but as shown in Smith et al., (2006), within areas shaped by the 
Younger Dryas glaciers, where the detailed texture of the glacial landscape remains, then the finer 
resolution of the LiDAR imagery can be important.  An example of a study of this kind is illustrated in 
Livingstone et al. (2010a, b) (Figure 2, taken from Livingstone, 2010a) which shows the quality of the 
evidence available, with the potential use of this evidence clearly provided in the text of these two 
papers. 
 
A similar revolution has taken place with regard to our ability to acquire morphostratigraphic evidence, 
particularly from the Last Glaciation, from the sea-bed.  Evidence of this type is presented and 
analysed by O´ Cofaigh et al, (2012a), providing an entirely new level of information about an area far 
beyond the reach of conventional mapping methods.  The work of Bradwell et al. (2008) also shows 
the remarkable results obtained in regions where the texture of the glacial landscape has not been 
degraded by sub-aerial processes (Figure 3).  In this case the results clearly resolve the issue of 
whether the British and Scandinavian ice sheets were contiguous and the areas of the North Sea that 
they covered by ice, along with their direction of movement and glacier behaviour.  Both of these 
studies use acoustic bathymetry.   
 
It is evident that with these new, very high resolution and high accuracy techniques that 
morphostratigraphy has moved into a new level and provides an authoritative body of information that 
must underpin future studies of glacial sediments, the processes of formation of glacial landforms and 
studies of the palaeoglacialogical history of a region. 
 
3.1.3 Morphostratigraphy – a perspective 
 
Despite the confidence expressed at the end of the above section, and the ability of 
morphostratigraphy to provide an ordering of ice-marginal landforms, the quality of the interpretation 
does depend upon the resolution of the terrain with respect to both the landforms studied and the 
morphostratigraphic method applied and, as shown in (Lüthgens and Böse, 2012), there are a number 
of draw-backs that limit its applicability.  Firstly, it is assumed that the absolute and relative age of the 
landforms are well constrained, and in some/ most areas this has proved problematic (Lüthgens et al., 
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2010).  Secondly, it assumes that rates of landscape preservation and degradation are time-
dependent.  Whilst this may be true to a degree, it overlooks the propensity of different materials 
forming the morphology to degrade at different rates, and the role played by buried ice and ‘landscape 
inversion’ upon mass wastage in shaping the ice-marginal morphology (Everest and Bradwell, 2003).  
The study by Ó Cofaigh et al. (2012b) clearly demonstrates this problem.  In this case the attribution of 
the ‘fresh’ ‘younger drift’ to the Last Glaciation, and the ‘degraded’ ‘older drift’ to earlier glaciations is 
invalid, when tested using high quality radiocarbon and OSL dates. 
 
Much recent research in northern Europe, as demonstrated by a number of papers in this volume, has 
focussed upon examining the Last European Ice Sheet and its component ice sheets (BIIS, SIS), and 
upon defining the maximum extent of these ice sheets (the regional LGM) relative to the global LGM, 
as well as their spatial and temporal style of deglaciation.  As reflected in a number of papers in this 
issue (Bitinas, 2012; Marks, 2012; Rinterknecht et al., 2012; Lüthgens and Böse, 2101; Clark et al., 
2012; O’Cofaigh et al., 2012b) the systematic attempt to tie the morphostratigraphy to the 
geochronology marks a significant shift in approach, whereby ice-marginal positions are based upon 
absolute chronology (usually 14C/AMS, OSL or cosmogenic radionuclide exposure dating) rather than 
morphological association.  From this approach, time-slice isochrons may be used to construct a 
detailed picture of how ice-marginal positions evolve through time (a method attempted by Boulton et 
al. (1985, 2001), but without the strict dating control).  This approach assumes that the whole ice-
margin does not operate synchronously, but asynchronously, and is driven by independent 
glaciological controls that operate in a time-transgressive manner (Marks, 2002; Houmark Nielsen, 
2004). 
 
This morphostratigraphic approach lends itself in particular to examining both the temporal evolution of 
ice streams, which are known to exert a major control on the stability of ice sheets, and the more 
stable margins of ice sheets.  When linked to landform data (Stokes and Clark, 2001; Clark et al., 
2004; Evans et al., 2005; Bradwell et al., 2007; Bradwell et al., 2008a; Kalm, 2012; Ó Cofaigh et al., 
2012b), and sedimentological, lithological and other directional data (Lunkka et al., 2001; Kjær et al., 
2003; Gałązka, 2004; Houmark Nielsen, 2004; Rinterknecht et al., 2006), it provides a detailed insight 
into the dynamics of ice margins, especially the and style and speed of deglaciation.  To date, this has 
been largely applied to a regional scale, although the paper by Clark et al. (2011) provides a review of 
the whole BIIS. 
 
3.2. Lithostratigraphy 
 
3.2.1. Lithostratigraphy – important concepts 
 
Lithostratigraphy is defined as the classification of geological units (rock, superficial or soil) based 
upon their lithological properties and relative stratigraphic superposition (Salvador, 1994; Rawson et 
al., 2002). Lithostratigraphy is formally constructed around a series of designated stratotype localities 
where type-properties and relationships can be observed and this approach has previously been 
widely applied to the Quaternary (e.g. Bowen, 1999). However, application of a ‘pure’ lithostratigraphic 
approach to Quaternary stratigraphy is fraught with difficulties especially when correlating glacigenic 
deposits. It is clear that lithological (dis)similarity alone cannot be used to assume chronostratigraphic 
equivalence due principally to the complexity of glacial and surface processes, level of preservation 
and the high temporal resolution of the Quaternary record relative to other parts of the geological 
record (Lee et al., 2008; Rose, 2009; Hughes, 2010). 
 
Research within modern glacial environments has demonstrated the extreme temporal and spatial 
complexity of sediment facies, facies architecture and lithological composition (Benn and Evans, 
2010).  Consequently, glacial sequences are rarely ‘layer-cake’ even in lowland terrains but frequently 
defined by multiple bounding surfaces or discontinuities (i.e. erosional surfaces, glaciotectonic 
structures, palaeosols).  This reflects the highly dynamic nature of the glacial environment, the range 
of erosional, depositional and glaciotectonic processes that occur during successive phases of ice 
movement, and processes of mass-wasting and landscape inversion that occur during and after 
deglaciation (Aber et al., 1989; Ballantyne, 2002; Evans and Twigg, 2002; Everest and Bradwell, 
2003; Van der Wateren, 2005; Benn and Evans, 2010).  Perhaps the most significant development in 
our understanding of glacial processes over the past 30 years has been the realisation of the role 
played by ‘subglacial deformable beds’ in controlling ice dynamics and spatial variations in till 
composition (Boulton and Jones, 1979; Benn and Evans, 1996; Boulton, 1996; Murray, 1997; Kjær et 
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al., 2003; Larson and Mooers, 2005; Evans et al., 2006).  Thus, whilst tills are often considered as 
laterally persistent datum horizons, spatial complexities in their composition and genesis often leads to 
their composition being heterogeneous at local or regional scales (Perrin et al., 1979; Kjær et al., 
2003; Boston et al., 2010; Scheib et al., 2011).  Consequently, the use of specific ‘type’ characteristics 
or stratotype localities for glacigenic deposits can often prove misleading as they are not truly 
representative of the genetic / lithological / geometric variability (Rose and Schlüchter, 1989).   
 
Many stratigraphers now adopt a more holistic approach to glacial stratigraphy and stratigraphic 
correlation utilising an understanding of glacial processes in combination with geomorphology 
(morpho-stratigraphy), structural geology (tectono- or kineto-stratigraphy), sub-surface geometry and 
bounding surfaces (allo-stratigraphy), together with the traditional lithostratigraphic approach, and 
where appropriate or possible, geochronology.  Hybridised versions of these stratigraphic approaches 
are now widely applied to many onshore and offshore Quaternary successions in northern Europe 
(Larsen and Andersen, 2005; McMillan, 2005; Rijsdijk et al., 2005; Sejrup et al., 2005; Weerts et al., 
2005; Rose, 2009; Stoker et al., 2009; Hughes, 2010; Lüthgens et al., 2010). 
3.2.2. Lithostratigraphy – applications 

 
Lithological differences and characteristics play an important role in traditional Quaternary 
stratigraphical research.  Two main methods of lithostratigraphy have been applied to glacigenic 
deposits at the southwestern and southern margins of the SIS: indicator boulder counting and gravel 
analysis.  Initially, the source areas of erratic boulders played an important role, but this was soon 
superseded by attempts to reconstruct ice flow directions (Martin 1898).  Crystalline rocks with definite 
source areas attracted increasing interest (Petersen 1899/1900, Martin 1906, Milthers 1909, Korn 
1927).  The indicator boulder method requires a considerable number of boulders per sample because 
of the relatively small number of indicator boulders that are available to be identified, and the numbers 
have to be sufficient for statistical evaluations such as those proposed by Hesemann (1932) or Lüttig 
(1958; (TGZ –Theoretisches Geschiebezentrum; Smed, 1989). A summary of various methods can be 
found in Schuddebeurs (1980-1981).  The indicator boulder methods can preferably be applied to cliff 
sections and large artificial sections, as those are the places where enough material is available, but 
“Lesesteinhaufen” (heaps of cobbles and boulders collected from fields) have also been used as 
sources for local studies. 
 
In 1897, Ussing and Madsen (1897) developed the stone counting method, based on studies by 
Rørdam (1893), for application by the Danish Geological Survey.  The size of the stones used was 2-
10 mm, and so the method was also applicable to samples, such as borehole cores that contain 
gravels.  Both methods – indicator boulder counting with the identification of restricted source areas 
and gravel analysis with a quantification of different rock types – have often been applied in the same 
areas. 
 
A method related to Danish stone counting was used in the former East Germany (GDR) by Cepek 
(1962) and co-workers in several publications, and was elaborated as an official standard called TGL 
(Technische Normen, Gütevorschriften und Lieferbedingungen) 25 232. A well-developed application 
of this gravel counting method has resulted in the GDR's  “Lithofazieskarte Quartär” (map of the 
lithofacies, scale 1: 50,000), that was constructed mainly on the basis of borehole samples.  As TGL 
was applied very rigidly and to the whole territory without any regional variations, it led to 
misinterpretations because a dynamic ice sheet, by definition, brings different material into different 
parts of Germany simultaneously.  Thus, correlation of similar lithological assemblages across 
distances was inappropriate rather than valid and should have been avoided.  For the Saalian 
glaciation in particular, the lithostratigraphy of eastern Germany had to be revised in the 1990s 
(Lippstreu 1995). 
 
Nunberg (1971) gives an example of the application of the gravel counting method in Poland, and 
recently Górska-Zabielska (2008) has presented indicator boulder studies from Germany and Poland.  
In the Baltic Republics, Dreimanis (1939), Gaigalas and Gudelis (1965), Gaigalas (1976) and Viiding 
et al. (1971) have used erratic boulder and gravel analyses for stratigraphical purposes.  Numerous 
studies have also been published in Denmark, northwestern Germany and the Netherlands (Houmark-
Nielsen 1983, Schuddebeurs and Zandstra 1983). 
 
In addition, lithostratigraphy has been used to distinguish mainly tills of different ice advances and 
glaciations, thus implying that ice flow directions changed from one glacial period to the next and even 
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within a glaciation, such as the shift from more northerly to easterly directions, bringing material 
(including dolomite) from the Baltic source area into the so-called East Baltic tills (Meyer 1983, 2005; 
Böse 1990). 
 
Heavy-mineral analyses have also been used to characterise till layers, but this method did not have 
much impact in lithostratigraphy as it has not lead to meaningful interpretations with respect to 
correlation of tills and the reconstruction of ice flow directions (Hentschke and Stephan 1989, see also: 
Peuraniemi 1990). 
 
In Great Britain, glacial deposits have been studied on a more regional scale, based on heavy 
minerals and the carbonate content derived from underlying bedrock (Catt and Penny, 1966; Perrin et 
al., 1979) or from trace element geochemistry (Boston et al., 2010; Scheib et al., 2011).  Several 
studies have also recently employed the use of derived micro-fossils together with erratic clast 
lithologies to reconstruct local ice flow paths (Lee et al., 2002; Riding et al., 2003; Davies et al., 2011, 
2012). Till fabric analyses, though also used in the area of the SIS (Ehlers and Stephan 1983), are 
more frequently used to study the smaller and the more morphology-controlled British glaciation (West 
and Donner, 1956; Rose, 1974), and studies of the varying granulometric characteristics have also 
contributed to the interpretation the glaciation of Britain (Perrin et al., 1979). 
 
Lithological analyses of borehole samples, as part of stratigraphical interpretations, have opened up 
the possibility of obtaining information about the extent of stratigraphical units.  The huge brown coal 
pits in the glaciated areas of eastern Germany and Poland have allowed detailed mapping and 
sampling of the Quaternary cover deposits (Eissmann 2002, Krzyszkowski 1995).  Outcrops also offer 
the opportunity to define type localities.  Apart from the use of biostratigraphy for the interstadials and 
interglacials, lithostratigraphy is still one of the basic methods for the determination of Quaternary 
stratigraphy.  As the recent compilation of the Quaternary stratigraphy of Germany has clearly 
documented (Litt et al., 2007), geochronological data are still extremely rare and lithostratigraphy 
remains one of the basic concepts.  
 
3.3. Dating methods 
3.3.1. Preliminary comments 
 
The issue of dating Quaternary glaciations has engaged Earth Scientists since the origins of the 
subject (Geikie, 1894).  Traditional and typical methods include counting the number of different 
glacial deposits within a region, differentiating the number of glaciations on the basis of landform 
freshness (see above for further elaboration of both these issues), and establishing the relationship 
between glacial deposits/ landforms and other evidence such as bio- and lithostratigraphy that can be 
used to give an age estimate (Rose, 2009), but inevitably these methods provide results that are open 
to question because they involve the interpretation of relationships, for which evidence may be 
controversial and correlation which may be based on tenuous links, or an unsound age estimate for 
the unit with which the correlation is being made.  Unquestionably the key advance came with the 
ability to date the products of glaciation directly using a geochronometric method, and in this respect 
OSL dating of glaciogenic materials and cosmogenic radionuclide dating of surfaces exposed by 
glaciation are, at present, the key methods.  The statement is self-evidence in the context of this 
volume and virtually all the papers involve the application of at least one, and sometime both of these 
methodologies.  Those papers which do not, use the evidence of IRD from stacked sequences of 
ocean sediments, aided on occasions by FAD/ LAD biostratigraphy and palaeomagnetism, and 
although there is an element of robustness in the long sequences, this method still involves inferences 
based on the assumption of continuous sedimentation and the faithfulness of the link to the 
Milankovitch driven climatic signal.  Therefore the crux of future dating of glaciations and a realisation 
of their spatial variation and dynamics depends upon the quality of the results provided by OSL and 
cosmogenic radionuclide exposure dating.  The latter method has been considered in some detail in 
Rinterknecht et al. (2012) and the text below will examine the role of OSL with respect, particularly of 
the dating of terrestrial glaciation. 
 
3.3.2. OSL dating of glacial sediments 
 
Luminescence dating techniques are radiometric dating methods and rely on the nature of non-
conductive minerals such as quartz and feldspar which store measurable radiation damage caused by 
naturally occurring ionising radiation within their crystal lattices (Bøtter-Jensen et al., 2003).  This 
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latent signal is preserved as long as the minerals are sealed from daylight (burial).  Once the minerals 
are exposed to daylight (transport), this signal is reset to zero (bleached).  The latent luminescence 
signal accumulated during the time of burial can be measured in the laboratory with its intensity 
representing the amount of stored energy within the crystal (equivalent dose De; Bøtter-Jensen et al., 
2003; Preusser et al., 2008).  Once the rate of stored energy per time (dose rate) is known, the time 
which passed since the last exposure of the minerals to daylight can be calculated according to the 
basic age equation  
 
age (a) = equivalent dose (Gy) / dose rate (Gy/a). 
 
In the late 1970s and early 1980s thermoluminescence dating techniques (TL, using heat to stimulate 
the luminescence signal), developed primarily for the dating of heated archaeological materials and 
artefacts (Aitken et al. 1964), were also used for the dating of sediments (Wintle and Huntley, 1979).  
However, for sediment dating purposes, these were soon replaced by optically stimulated dating 
techniques (OSL, using light for the stimulation) developed in the 1980s (OSL – Huntley et al., 1985 
and IRSL - Hütt et al., 1988).  The major advantage of OSL compared to TL is the fact that the OSL 
signal is more quickly and thoroughly bleachable by daylight (Godfrey-Smith et al., 1988), allowing age 
determination of materials that have been transported and then deposited in fluvial or glaciofluvial 
settings where the mineral grains are only exposed to daylight for short periods of time relative to 
exposure in other environments such as aeolian.  A second boost in the applicability of OSL for the 
dating of sediments was brought about by the introduction of the single aliquot regenerative (SAR) 
dating protocol (Murray and Wintle, 2000, 2003; Wintle and Murray, 2006).  During the 1990s a 
number of single aliquot techniques were put forward, but the SAR protocol has by now been 
established in luminescence dating laboratories worldwide.  In contrast to previously used multiple 
aliquot techniques, all measurement steps necessary to determine the equivalent dose are conducted 
using the same subsample (aliquot).  As a consequence, the equivalent dose of a large number of 
single aliquots can be determined and ages can be based on a robust statistical analysis of the 
obtained datasets.   
 
Initially the SAR protocol had been developed for the dating of quartz, but a number of OSL dating 
protocols based on the SAR protocol has been developed and modified so that they can be used for 
the dating of feldspar (Wallinga et al., 2000, Huot and Lamothe, 2003).  The advantage of feldspar as 
opposed to quartz is its higher saturation level, which originates in a higher capacity of storage of 
energy, resulting in a potentially higher age range to be dated.  However, the datable age range is 
dependent on a number of factors such as dose rate (which itself is highly dependent on the lifetime 
water content of the sediment), targeted luminescence signal and specific luminescence properties of 
the sampled material.  As a rule of thumb, nowadays quartz OSL can successfully be applied to 
sediments within an age range from only a few decades (Wintle, 2008a) to ~150-250 ka (Wintle, 
2008b), with higher ages possibly  obtained from low doserate environments (Wintle, 2008a).  When 
feldspar is used as a dosimeter, the potentially higher age range is highly dependent on the 
occurrence of anomalous fading (a loss of OSL signal over time) which is as yet poorly understood.  
Different approaches have been developed to deal with this problem, including methods of fading 
correction after the OSL measurements (Huntley and Lamothe, 2001), as well as the development of 
measurement protocols attempting to minimize fading by, for instance, using measurements at 
elevated temperatures (Thomson et al., 2008).  Concerning the methodological details as well as 
advantages and drawbacks of specific luminescence dating techniques, we refer to a number of 
recently published review papers and the literature cited therein (Lian and Roberts, 2006; Preusser et 
al., 2008; Wintle, 2008a, b). 
 
Despite its potential usefulness and applicability for dating glacial and glacially related sediments, 
luminescence dating has as yet not been very widely applied in glacial sedimentary environments, and 
this volume is something of a benchmark in this study.  The late application of the technique to 
glaciogenic sediments is probably due to the concern that the sediments may not have been 
sufficiently exposed to daylight during transport before finally being deposited (Fuchs and Owen, 
2008).  Insufficient light exposure leads to incomplete bleaching of the OSL signal and an unknown 
residual signal remains.  Incomplete bleaching, if not detected, therefore leads to overestimation of the 
depositional age (Duller et al., 1995).  However, recent advances in luminescence dating techniques, 
especially the dating of small aliquots or even single grains (Duller, 2006) enable the detection of 
incomplete bleaching and the identification of the well bleached proportion of a sample for the 
calculation of a depositional age.  For the methodological details of how to cope with incompletely 
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bleached sediments we refer to the review paper of Fuchs and Owen (2008) and Houmark-Nielsen 
(2008), with the latter focussing on southern Scandinavia.   
 
Despite the historical development of luminescence dating of glaciogenic sediments it is important to 
point out that luminescence dating has significantly promoted our understanding of the timing of the 
growth and decay of the SIS as well as its response to climate change (Svendsen et al., 2004), and 
has provided geochronological links to the North Atlantic deep-sea records (Larsen et al., 2006).  
From a regional perspective, luminescence chronologies have been constructed along different 
sections of the terrestrial margin of the SIS and the BIIS.  In the late 1990s and early 2000s research 
focussed on the chronology of the Barents-Kara Ice Sheet and the north-eastern flank of the SIS.  
Ages implying glacier advances during the late Saalian, the Early and Middle Weichselian as well as 
the Late Weichselian were put forward (Forman, 1999; Larsen et al., 1999; Mangerud et al, 2001) and 
were integrated into an ice sheet history of northern Eurasia by Svendsen et al., (2004).  Chronologies 
and deglaciation patterns based on or integrating the results from luminescence dating on different 
temporal and spatial scales were also put forward for the Vistula region in north-central Poland 
(Wysota et al., 2002, 2009), north-eastern Germany (Lüthgens and Böse, 2011), southern Jylland in 
Denmark (Houmark-Nielsen, 2007), Småland in southern Sweden (Alexanderson and Murray, 2007), 
southern Sweden and Bornholm (Kjær et al., 2006), the southwestern Baltic basin (Houmark-Nielsen 
and Kjær, 2003; Houmark-Nielsen, 2010), the Rondane area in east-central southern Norway (Bøe et 
al., 2007), northern Scotland (Duller et al., 1995), Buchan in north-eastern Scotland (Gemmell et al., 
2007), and north Norfolk in the United Kingdom (Pawley et al., 2008). 
 
However the reconstruction of the extent and timing of the SIS and BIIS behaviour throughout the last 
glacial cycles still has to be regarded as a work in progress, and OSL will play a major role in this 
reconstruction (Houmark-Nielsen, 2008).  This is demonstrated by this volume which contains new 
results from OSL dating studies from Sweden (Alexanderson and Murray, 2012), central Norway 
(Johnsen et al., 2012), western Latvia (Saks et al., 2012) and southern Ireland (Ó Cofaigh et al., 
2012).  A central issue, that has become clear from existing studies, is the importance of 
crosschecking the results from different numerical dating methods with morpho-, bio- or sedimento-
stratigraphically based chronologies whenever possible (Houmark-Nielsen, 2008; Lüthgens and Böse, 
2011; Alexanderson and Murray, 2012).  It must be stressed that different dating methods date 
different processes in landscape development, as shown by Lüthgens and Böse (2012) in their 
analysis of OSL and surface exposure dating of the glaciogenic landscapes around Berlin.  However, 
with an increasingly comprehensive record of numerical ages available, the reconstruction of ice sheet 
dynamics throughout the most recent glacial cycles will become more and more detailed and will most 
likely advance our understanding of the coupling of ice sheet behaviour and climate forcing factors 
(Lüthgens and Böse, 2012). 
 
4. History of north European glaciation 
4.1 Offshore record  
 
4.1.1 European continental margin 
The Northern European Continental Margin extends from Svalbard in the north to the Bay of Biscay in 
the south, lying adjacent to the coastlines of western Norway, Britain, Ireland and France (Sejrup et 
al., 2005).  The shelf edge represents the maximum possible extent of grounded-ice onto the 
continental shelf during periods of low global sea-level.  Iceberg calving occurred where the ice 
margins terminated within the marine environment – typically either within coastal areas or at the shelf 
edge during periods of maximum glaciation.  Layers with IRD have been recognised throughout the 
North Atlantic region and provide a detailed long-term chronology of ice sheet behaviour.  While much 
IRD relates to the Laurentide and Greenland ice sheets (Helmke et al., 2003), a growing body of 
literature documents the Plio-Pleistocene evolution of the main European ice sheets (Henrich and 
Baumann, 1994; Jansen et al., 2000; Knies et al., 2009; Scourse et al., 2009; Thierens et al., 2012).   
 
Sedimentological, seismic and geomorphological evidence for glaciation is also preserved on the 
continental shelves and within a series of prograding submarine fans located at the continental 
margin.  Submarine fans, commonly referred to as glacigenic fan complexes (GFCs), are mainly 
composed of glacigenic debris flows (GDFs) derived from the grounding-line of ice sheets, with thinner 
intervening clinoform sequences including glaciomarine and marine contourites, hemipelagites and 
sandy non-glacigenic mass flows (King et al., 1996; Vorren and Laberg, 1997; Knutz et al., 2002; Ó 
Cofaigh et al., 2003; Sejrup et al., 2005).  GFCs document ice sheet expansions and oscillations onto 
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the continental shelf and margin, and a growing body of literature has now identified a detailed record 
of glaciation associated with the European ice sheets that spans much of the Quaternary (Stoker, 
1990, 1995, 1997; King et al., 1996; King et al., 1998; Dahlgren et al., 2005; Nygård et al., 2005; 
Sejrup et al., 2005). 
 
IRD records from the Nordic Seas show a step-wise inception of large-scale glaciation adjacent to the 
North Atlantic region during the Plio-Pleistocene (Jansen et al., 2000; Knies et al., 2009).  The first 
major influx of IRD, derived from the Greenland Ice Sheet, occurs at 3.3 Ma (Jansen et al., 2000) and 
is coincident with the first major global isotopic ice volume increase after 4 Ma (Shackleton et al., 
1995; Mudelsee and Raymo, 2005).  Further IRD fluxes from Greenland are recognised between 3.1-
2.9 Ma (Jansen et al., 2000).  Both of these major IRD events have been recognised within the 
Eastern Equatorial Pacific within ODP 846 and suggest a strong Northern Hemisphere glacial signal 
(Shackleton et al., 1995). The extent of ice in northern Europe during the initial inception phase of 
Northern Hemisphere glaciation is unclear, although several studies have argued for the presence of 
local ice caps and mountain, valley/ fjord scale glaciation within parts of Scandinavia (Jansen and 
Sjøholm, 1991; Jansen et al., 2000; Flesche Kleiven et al., 2002) and the Barents Sea (Knies et al., 
2009) regions. 
 
The first major expansion of a European-based ice sheet equates to the deposition of IRD derived 
from the Scandinavian Ice Sheet in the Norwegian Sea (Krissek, 1989; Henrich and Baumann, 1994).  
This IRD influx has been timed at 2.74 Ma (Jansen et al., 2000).  It is synchronous with a marked IRD 
pulse from ice sheets in Greenland and North America (Shackleton et al., 1984; Chow et al., 1996; 
Jansen et al., 2000; Knies et al., 2002) and the first glaciation of the Barents Sea shelf (Knies et al., 
2009).  The inception of the BIIS is also considered to be coeval with this second up-scaling phase in 
Northern Hemisphere Glaciation (Sejrup et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2012; Thierens et al., 2012).  
Evidence consists of the first appearance of ice-rafted erratic clasts from northern Britain within cores 
from the upper Hebridean Slope (Stoker et al., 1994), plus IRD horizons from the Porcupine Seabight 
along the Irish margin (Thierens et al., 2012). 
 
The period between c. 2.55-1.55 Ma is considered to be a period of reduced IRD activity within the 
North Atlantic (Fronval and Jansen, 1996), with only limited IRD input from the Greenland Ice Sheet 
(Jansen et al., 2000).  However, evidence for the activity of the main European ice sheets at this time 
should not be under-stated.  Records from the Irish margin demonstrate 16 major IRD events derived 
from the BIIS between c.2.6-1.7 Ma (Thierens et al., 2012), and regular expansions of continental ice 
into shelf areas can also be recognised from the mid-Norwegian Margin and the Barents Sea 
(Hölemann and Henrich, 1994; Wagner and Henrich, 1994; Knies et al., 2009). 
 
The onset of large-scale shelf-edge glaciation in Europe occurs at c.1.1 Ma and is depicted by a sharp 
enhancement of glacial conditions throughout the Nordic Seas (Krissek, 1989; Henrich and Baumann, 
1994; Helmke et al., 2003).  Ice-rafted chalk micro-fossils identified within cores on the Vøring 
Plateaux are interpreted as evidence for the first large-scale glaciation of the Baltic/ eastern North Sea 
by the SIS (Henrich and Baumann, 1994; Hölemann and Henrich, 1994), and the first shelf-edge 
expansion of the Norwegian Channel Ice Stream (Sejrup et al., 1996).  It marks a profound ramping-
up in the global scale of glaciation associated with the onset of the Mid-Pleistocene Transition (MPT) 
and the progressive change from 41ka obliquity to 100ka eccentricity climate forcing that occurred 
between 1.1-0.65 Ma (Clark et al., 2006). 
 
Within the Bay of Biscay, Toucanne et al. (2009) recognise the first significant terrigenous input from 
the European ice sheets occurring between c. 970-939 ka (MIS 24-22), with further glacial inputs 
during MIS 16, 12, 10, 8, 6 and 2.  Prior to MIS 12, the palaeogeography of the Southern North Sea 
and English Channel was markedly different, with Britain joined to continental Europe at the eastern 
end of the English Channel (Gibbard, 1988).  Drainage from the Baltic Shield and northern Central 
Europe (the area glaciated by the SIS) was fed into the North Sea Basin precluding a SIS source for 
the glacially-derived material identified by Toucanne et al. (2009).  Instead, provenance from ice 
sheets located over western Britain and Ireland appears more plausible for glaciation assigned to MIS 
24, 22 and 16.  Following glaciation and the breaching of the Strait of Dover during MIS 12, the North 
Sea and English Channel were connected and so it was possible during this and subsequent 
glaciations (i.e. MIS 10, 8, 6 and 2), for material from both the BIIS and SIS to be reworked via the 
Channel River System into the Bay of Biscay. 
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The period from c.450 ka (MIS 12) to Termination 1 (MIS 2-1) is recognised by strong glacial and 
interglacial characteristics within the Nordic Seas (Henrich and Baumann, 1994) and the development 
of regular shelf-edge glaciations during cold stages.  Much European research has focussed on direct 
marine evidence for glaciation located on the continental shelves and within GFCs (Sejrup et al., 2000; 
Nygård et al., 2005; Sejrup et al., 2005).  Analogous with the development and collapse of the last 
Laurentide Ice Sheet, there is evidence for shelf-edge glaciation and deglaciation of the BIIS and SIS 
during the last glacial cycle (Knutz et al., 2001; Wilson and Austin, 2002; Peck et al., 2007; Peters et 
al., 2008; Scourse et al., 2009, Clark et al., 2012, Grousset et al., 2000).  These papers identify a 
complex spatial and temporal pattern of maximum ice sheet extent associated with surging, collapse 
and active retreat of ice sheets at millennial time-scales similar to Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles (Wilson 
and Austin, 2002; Scourse et al., 2009) and driven by variations in the latitudinal position of the Polar 
Front (Scourse et al., 2009).  The LGM associated with the BIIS and SIS as defined by their maximum 
extent on the continental shelf have been placed 29 and 24 ka (Scourse et al., 2009, Clark et al., 
2012, O´ Cofaigh et al., 2012 ) and 25 ka (Lekens et al., 2005) with later, local expansions. 
 
4.1.2 The North Sea region 
Widespread evidence of glaciation exists throughout the North Sea Basin including the Norwegian 
Channel. The earliest reported glacial incursions have been recognised by the presence of iceberg 
scours in 3D seismic data within the British (Graham, 2007; Graham et al., 2011) and Dutch 
(Kuhlmann and Wong, 2008) sectors.  They are tentatively dated to around 1.8 Ma and indicate the 
presence of British and Scandinavian ice within the shallower coastal margins of the North Sea 
(Graham, 2007; Graham et al., 2011; Kuhlmann and Wong, 2008).  Lithological and palynological 
evidence also demonstrate the presence of ice in the Central North Sea during the ‘Fedje Glaciation’ 
(c. MIS 34, 1.1 Ma) (Sejrup et al., 1987; Sejrup et al., 1991; Ekman, 1998, 1999).  This glaciation 
corresponds to the first known activation of the Norwegian Channel Ice Stream which drained the 
western sector of the Scandinavian ice sheet via the Norwegian Channel to the continental margin 
(Sejrup et al., 1995, 1996. 2000; King et al., 1996, 1998). 
 
During the period around MIS 22-13 there is strong evidence for glaciation reaching the margins of the 
North Sea Basin although the precise timing of many of these events is unclear.  Off eastern Scotland 
glaciomarine deposits have been identified within the Aberdeen Ground Formation that overlie the 
Bruhnes-Matuyama palaeomagnetic reversal (c. 0.78 Ma, MIS 19) (Stoker and Bent, 1985).  They are 
considered to be stratigraphically equivalent to adjacent iceberg scours recognised within 3D seismic 
data (Graham, 2007; Graham et al., 2011) indicating possible glaciation during MIS 18 (Holmes, 2003; 
Graham, 2007 or within the ‘Cromerian Complex’ (Graham et al., 2011). Within the Southern North 
Sea, deposits that contain a glacigenic input have been identified from cores drilled on the Dogger 
Bank and are believed to be of early Middle Pleistocene age (Zagwijn, 1986; Laban and van der Meer, 
2004). 
 
MIS 12 corresponds to the first basin-wide expansion of British and Scandinavian ice into the North 
Sea Basin.  This included the activation of the Norwegian Channel ice stream (King et al., 1998; 
Sejrup et al., 2000), widespread expansion of ice into more southern parts of the basin (Ehlers et al., 
1984; Cameron et al., 1987; Carr, 2004; Laban and van der Meer, 2004) and extensive generation of 
subglacial tunnel valleys parts of the British, Dutch and Danish sectors (Wingfield, 1990; Laban, 1995; 
Huuse and Lykke-Andersen, 2000; Kluiving et al., 2003; Praeg, 2003; Stewart and Lonergan, 2011). 
 
Several additional Middle Pleistocene glacial episodes have been identified within the North Sea.  
Stewart and Lonergan (2011) recognise seven distinctive generations of cross-cutting subglacial 
tunnel valley features and attribute them to successive glaciations between MIS 12 and 2. Seismically-
defined units bound by glacial erosion surfaces in the Norwegian Channel (Sejrup et al., 2003) and a 
borehole from the Jæren lowlands of western Norway that records a MIS 6 till, provide evidence for 
glaciation of the Norwegian Channel ice stream (Janocko et al., 1997).  To the south, within the Dutch 
sector, Beets et al. (2005) have identified a MIS 8 till based upon AAR dating of mollusc shells and 
foraminifera tests although previously this till was attributed to the younger ‘Saalian’ (MIS 6) glaciation 
(Ehlers, 1990; Carr, 2004).  The precise configuration of the Scandinavian and British ice sheets in the 
North Sea during the Saalian has been debated extensively (Long et al., 1988; Rappol et al., 1989; 
Laban, 1995; Carr, 2004).  In the Southern North Sea, the presence of the Cleaver Bank Formation 
suggests that ice-free glaciolacustrine conditions prevailed across much of the region at this time 
(Rappol et al., 1989; Cameron et al., 1992; Laban, 1995; Busschers et al., 2008; Davies et al., 2012).  
By contrast, on both the UK and Norwegian sides of the Central North Sea there is strong evidence for 
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grounded ice although whether the two ice sheets were confluent is not known (Stoker et al., 1985; 
Sejrup et al., 2003; Graham, 2007; Davies et al., 2012). 
 
The North Sea was glaciated for a final time during the Late Weichselian (MIS 2).  Well-developed 
seismic, geomorphological and sedimentological evidence now exists for the coalescence of both the 
Scandinavian and British ice sheets in the northern North Sea (Carr et al., 2006; Bradwell et al., 2007; 
Graham et al., 2007, 2009; Bradwell et al., 2008c) (Figure 3) with ice reaching its maximum extent at 
the continental margin around 29 ka BP (Sejrup et al., 2009).  Separation of the two ice sheets is 
considered to have occurred by 25 ka BP (Sejrup et al., 1994; Bradwell et al., 2008c; Sejrup et al., 
2009, Clark et al., 2012) with numerous ice-marginal oscillations occurring during retreat (Bradwell et 
al., 2008c, Clark et al., 2012). 
 
4.2 Terrestrial evidence 
 
4.2.1 Pre MIS 12 Glaciations 
There is only limited terrestrial evidence for glaciation in northern Europe prior to MIS 12 (Ehlers and 
Gibbard, 2007).  Debate surrounds whether this is an artefact of limited ice sheet and glacier activity 
during this time-interval; whether glaciations were much smaller in extent with evidence being 
removed by later Pleistocene glaciations; or simply, that evidence of glaciation is more subtle, has not 
been discovered or has been mis-interpreted.  Within Britain, the longest records of Early and early 
Middle Pleistocene environmental change are the terrace record of the Ancestral Thames, and 
shallow marine and coastal ‘Crag’ deposits of the North Sea in East Anglia (Rose et al., 2001).  Both 
the Ancestral Thames, (Hey and Brenchley, 1977; Whiteman, 1992; Whiteman and Rose, 1992; Rose 
et al., 1999; Rose et al., 2010) and ‘Crag’ (Larkin et al., 2011) deposits contain large over-sized 
erratics believed to be derived from glaciations in highland areas of Britain, and in the case of the 
latter, southern Norway.  However, the sequences are highly fragmentary in nature and possess 
limited datable material so developing a reliable chronology has proved problematic.  Modelling of 
patterns of river terrace development and correlation with biostratigraphic evidence led Westaway et 
al. (2002) to suggest tentatively, that glaciations within the Thames catchment occurred during MIS 
68, 62-54, 54-36, 36-32, 22, 20, 18 and 16, although these ages have subsequently been changed 
(Westaway, 2009). 
 
Elsewhere within eastern England, a number of tills and outwash deposits (Happisburgh Formation) 
previously assigned to the Anglian Glaciation (MIS 12), have been re-interpreted as the product of an 
earlier glaciation, possibly equivalent to MIS 16, based upon correlation with the terrace record of the 
pre-Anglian Bytham River (Lee et al., 2004).  This age interpretation is not supported by AAR dating or 
biostratigraphy which suggests a conventional MIS 12 age for the deposits (Preece et al., 2009, Rose, 
2009). 
 
Within the Netherlands, there are several lines of discrete evidence for the existence of pre-MIS 12 
glaciations (Lee et al., 2012).  The Hattem Bed Complex is a fluvial deposit that contains numerous 
erratics of Fennoscandian origin (Zandstra, 1983), believed to represent the first extensive glaciation 
of the Baltic area and termination of the Baltic River System (Overeem et al., 2002) during the 
Menapian Stage (MIS 34, c.1.1 Ma) (Zandstra, 1971; Ehlers and Gibbard, 2007).  Superseding the 
Hattem Bed Complex are a series of glaciofluvial facies called the Weerdinge Member (Westerhoff et 
al., 2003), and these are assigned to ‘Cromerian C Glaciation’ of the ‘Cromerian Complex’ (Ruegg and 
Zandstra, 1977).  Amongst the derived lithological components are heavy minerals and erratics of 
glacial origin from southern Norway and the eastern Baltic (Zandstra, 1971, 1983; Ruegg and 
Zandstra, 1977; Bosch, 1990; Skupin et al., 1993). 
 
In Eastern Europe, evidence for a pre-MIS 12 expansion of the SIS is present within the Oka and Don 
Lowlands and the eastern margins of the Central Russian Upland in European Russia (Molodkov and 
Bolikhovskaya, 2006), and southern Poland (Gozhik et al, in press).  The earliest of these glaciations 
corresponds to the maximum extent of the SIS in European Russia and is referred to as the Don 
Glaciation (Astakhov, 2004a, b) and is characterised by tills, glaciofluvial deposits and morainic 
landforms (Molodkov and Bolikhovskaya, 2006).  It is separated from the main MIS 12 (Oka) Dneiper 
till by two separate horizons containing interglacial deposits and palaeosols and has therefore been 
assigned to MIS 16 (Velichko and Faustova, 1986; Velichko et al., 2004).  Interestingly, the Oka 
Glaciation is considered to span the whole of the period from MIS 14 to MIS 12 with sub-arctic 
conditions prevailing throughout (Molodkov and Bolikhovskaya, 2006). 
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4.2.2 Late Middle Pleistocene Glaciations (MIS 12-6) 
- the Elsterian issue (MIS 12 or 10), correlation between the UK and continent 
- the Saalian glaciation 
 
Although there has been considerable progress with our understanding of pre-MIS 12 glaciations off-
shore (see above) and a vast increase in our understanding of glacier behaviours during the Last 
Glaciation (see below), both primarily as a result of the development of new techniques, our 
understanding of the glacial history of the land areas of northern Europe and the British Isles during 
the Middle Pleistocene and possibly earlier (MIS has made little progress, and much confusion and 
debate remains (Rose, 2009). 
 
With respect to the SIS the history of glaciation over this period is still not fully understood.  In contrast 
to the eastern part of Poland, where sediments attributed to an Early Pleistocene glaciation and to a 
glaciation within the Cromerian complex (approximately between MIS 21 to 13) (Marks, 2011).  Only 
two pre-Weichselian glaciations are documented in Germany: the Elsterian – corresponding to the 
Sanian 2 in Poland - and the Saalian glaciation (Eissmann, 1995; Litt et al., 2008).  The existence of 
pre-Elsterian glacial sediments has been discussed sporadically (Vinx et al., 1997), but conclusive 
evidence is still awaited (Litt et al. 2007). 
 
The first definitely accepted ice advances to northern Germany belong to the Elsterian glaciation, 
which is attributed to MIS 12 (Ehlers et al., 2011).  In the north, Elsterian deposits directly overlie 
Tertiary sediments across wide areas.  The base of the Elsterian glacial sequence in northern 
Germany, as well as in adjacent areas, shows deep buried valleys filled with Elsterian sediments of 
various types such as glacioliminic silts and clays, glaciofluvial sands and gravels and patches of till  
(cf. contributions by Kuster and Meyer, 1979; Grube, 1979; Hinsch, 1979; Wiederhold, 2009).  Further 
south, the Elsterian glacial sequences overlie fluvial deposits of cold and warm phases (Eissmann, 
1997, 2002; Litt et al., 2008).  
 
Because landscape elements of the Elsterian glaciation are not well preserved, its maximum extent 
has been reconstructed from sediments (Eissmann, 2002).  At the border of the Mittelgebirge (central 
German uplands), where the Elsterian glaciation extended further south than the Saalian, it is 
identified by the so-called “Feuersteinlinie” (flint line) representing the furthest transport of Nordic 
material (Wagenbreth and Steiner, 1990).  The ice abutted against the mountains of the region up to 
elevations of 400 to 500 m asl.  
 
Two till layers of Elsterian age, separated by meltwater deposits, are common, but they cannot be 
correlated over longer distances.  Therefore it is not possible to infer any climatic changes during the 
Elsterian glaciation. 
 
The westward extent can be traced by tills to the area between Elbe and Weser.  Further west and 
southwest, Elsterian tills are almost absent, and only the distribution of Nordic rock material, often 
redeposited by fluvial processes, gives evidence of ice transport (Caspers et al., 1995).  
 
Sediment sequences of the Elsterian glaciation as well as the following Saalian complex have been 
studied most comprehensively in the open-cast brown coal mines of Saxony and Thuringia (Eissmann, 
2002). A stratigraphy with local names was given by Eissmann (2002) according to the detailed 
descriptions of the outcrops at these localities. 
 
In northern Germany, the Saalian complex consists of a long period without glaciation. According to 
230Th/U dates which attribute the Holsteinian to MIS 9, the non-glaciated time of the Saalian 
comprises MIS 8 and 7 (Litt et al., 2007; Urban et al., 2011, Lang et al., 2012).  Traces of an early 
Saalian glaciation have been found in eastern Poland, but the extent of this glaciation further west in 
Poland is still unknown (Marks, 2011).  The widespread fluvial terrace deposits, periglacial sediments 
and glaciolacustrine deposits preserved in sections and borehole records, which constitute the 
evidence for this period of time, are documented in Eissmannn (2002) and Lang et al. (2012). 
 
Traditionally the Saalian glaciation is subdivided into the Drenthe Phase (van der Vlerk and 
Florschütz, 1950) and the Warthe Phase (Woldstedt, 1954) which was less extensive. These 
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correspond to the Odra and Wartanian glaciations in Poland.  Local stratigraphies exist, but are still 
not well correlated (Ehlers et al., 2011).  
 
In northwest Germany the maximum extent of the Saalian glaciation exceeds the Elsterian ice 
advance controlling the lower Rhine system and forming distinct push moraines in the Netherlands. 
The ice of the maximum extent also abutted against the mountains of Lower Saxony, creating ice-
dammed lakes.  Ice marginal drainage developed during the process of ice wastage and during later 
sub-phases (Winsemann, 2009).  
 
The Middle Saalian Glaciation is attributed to the Warthe I sub-phase (Ehlers  et al., 2011). Before this 
readvance, the SIS melted back at least to the Baltic Sea depression.  The maximum extent to the 
west reached the area between Elbe and Weser; further  southeast and east, the position of the ice 
margin is not clear as the sediments overlap with the younger Saalian glacial deposits in the areas of 
Altmark and FIäming.  In general, major oscillations of the ice margin are documented, and 
lithostratigraphy shows a change of the ice flow from a more northerly to more north-easterly 
directions. The Aller-Weser ice marginal spillway was a major drainage system to the North Sea basin.  
 
The Warthe II ice advance, also called Upper Saalian glaciation, is characterised by distinct ice 
marginal features including end moraines and outwash plains and ice marginal valleys. This sub-
phase was of minor extent, crossing the river Elbe to the west.  Further southeast and in easterly 
directions, the correlation of the distinct landforms, mainly composed of several push moraines, is still 
under discussion.  Correlations rely on lithostratigraphic arguments as the Warthanian ice advance 
has a widespread east Baltic till facies.  In Poland very distinct push moraines are also attributed to 
the Wartanian glaciation; here they are considered to represent a huge oscillation of the SIS during 
MIS 6 (Marks, 2011).   
Though the Saalian glacial phases have not been dated directly so far, some IR-RL (Infrared-
Radiofluorescence) data give age estimates ranging between 310 ka and 150 ka from underlying 
fluvial complexes.  This implies a quite long phase of cold-climate during the Lower Saalian – about 
160 ka – preceding the Upper Saalian ice advances (Krbetschek et al., 2008).  
 
Older, probably less reliable TL analyses from glaciofluvial deposits in Schleswig-Holstein have 
provided ages of between 150 ka and 100 ka, (Marks et al., 1995).  OSL ages from this region range 
from 164 ± 27 ka to 199 ± 27 ka (Preusser, 1999).  OSL age estimates from sediments north of the 
Fläming and the Baruth spillway, deposited during a Warthe retreat stage, gave ages clustering 
around 150 ka to 130 ka (Lüthgens et al., 2010). 
 
The Saalian glaciations occurred in MIS 6 and therefore lasted - including all their minor and major 
oscillations - about  20 ka. 
 
The Netherlands possesses extensive evidence for late Middle Pleistocene glaciation during both the 
Elsterian and Saalian.  Evidence for the Elsterian glaciation occurs throughout the northern part of the 
Netherlands and comprises widespread subglacial tunnel-valley systems, associated glaciolacustrine 
sediments (Peelo Formation) and occasional bodies of till (Zagwijn, 1989; Laban, 1995; Laban and 
van der Meer, 2011). The specific timing of the Elsterian glaciation is an increasingly controversial 
issue (Lee et al., 2012) with opinions sharply divided between a conventional MIS 12 age (Zagwijn, 
1996; Laban and van der Meer, 2011) or a younger MIS 10 age (Vandenberghe, 2000; Meijer and 
Cleveringa, 2009).  Debate is centred upon the application of AAR dates to the Dutch sequence 
(Meijer and Cleveringa, 2009), and the precise timing and transport history relating to the input of 
volcanic tuffas from the Eifel volcanic region into the Rhine catchment (Boenigk and Frechen, 2006; 
Litt et al., 2008).  The latter represents a key chronostratigraphic marker horizon with the Dutch Middle 
Pleistocene succession.  A second late Middle Pleistocene glaciation, the Saalian-Drenthe glaciation, 
occurred throughout much of the Netherlands. Evidence takes the form of subglacial tunnel-valleys, 
tills, outwash deposits, streamlined drumlinoid bedforms and large terminal moraine complexes 
(Laban, 1995; Bakker, 2004; Laban and van der Meer, 2004, 2011).  Deposits relating to this 
glaciation have recently been dated by OSL to MIS 6 (Busschers et al., 2008) supporting earlier views 
of its age (Laban, 1995; Laban and van der Meer, 2004).  The pattern of glaciation during the Drenthe 
is characterised by an early ice advance towards the southwest, followed by a brief standstill, and 
subsequent southwards (from the northwest then northeast) re-advance which formed the main 
Drenthe terminal moraine complex (Rappol, 1987; Kluiving et al., 1991).  Within the Southern North 
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Sea extensive glaciolacustrine conditions prevailed contributing to the polyphase formation and 
incision of the Straits of Dover (Busschers et al., 2008). 
 
The issue of the glacial history of the British Isles during the late Middle Pleistocene has stimulated 
much research and generated much controversy (Clark et al., 2004; Gibbard et al., 2008, Rose, 2009, 
Davies et al., 2012), primarily because of the abundance of glacial materials and the absence of 
intervening non-glacial deposits or soils, especially deposits or soils that can be dated with any 
confidence.  Traditional approaches for dating the glaciations using pollen biostratigraphy have been 
demonstrated to be flawed (Seppä and Bennett, 2003).  The evidence for glaciations of this age is to 
be found primarily in eastern England, especially East Anglia, with fragmentary evidence in Scotland 
and Ireland.  The main evidence are summarised in Bowen et al. (1986) and in Knight et al. (2004).  
Initially, the ‘modern’ model for glaciation over this period consisted of two lowland glaciations (Mitchell 
et al., 1973): an earlier Anglian Glaciation equated with the Elsterian of Europe and a Wolstonian 
Glaciation equated with the Saalian (Shotton, 1976, 1983; Straw, 1979) (Figure 4A) and these are 
cited in the most recent stratigraphic scheme for the British Quaternary (Bowen, 1999).  The Anglian is 
defined by a stratotype at Corton near Lowestoft in East Anglia (Pointon, 1978) and the Wolstonian by 
a stratotype at Wolston near Coventry in midland England (Shotton, 1976, 1983) (Figure 4A). 
 
Subsequently, following a detailed spatial analysis of the sedimentary petrography of the tills in 
midland and eastern England (Perrin et al., 1979), this scheme was revised to a one-glaciation model, 
with the glaciation attributed to the Anglian Stage (Figure 4B).  Critically, the glaciogenic deposits upon 
which the Wolstonian Glaciation was identified were shown in Perrin et al. (1979) to be part of the 
same association of deposits as those considered to be of Anglian age further east, and the 
associated Wolstonian fluviatile deposits that underlie the glaciogenic sediment have been shown to 
be pre-Anglian in age (Rose, 1987, 1994) rather than younger than Anglian as proposed by Shotton 
(1976, 1983).  Traces of other late Middle Pleistocene glaciations were still identified at specific 
localities in east Lincolnshire, Yorkshire and Durham (Catt and Penny, 1966; Davies et al., 2012), and 
reference to these sites and their significance can be found in Bowen et al. (1986) which also allocates 
the glaciations to geochronometric ages and Marine Isotope Stages.  Thus the most extensive 
glaciation of Britain was considered to have occurred during MIS 12, and subsequent late Middle 
Pleistocene glaciations are interpreted as occurring during MIS 8 (in south Wales) in the west 
Midlands and eastern England, reaching positions just beyond the limit of the Last Glaciation (Bowen 
et al., 1986) (Figure 4B).  This model has persisted to the present time in some publications (Gibbard 
in Clark et al. 2004; Gibbard and Clark, 2011), albeit with modifications around the limit of the younger 
of the late Middle Pleistocene glaciation (Gibbard et al., 2008; Gibbard and Clark, 2011) (Figure 4C).   
 
The concept that the glaciogenic deposits of eastern and midland England were formed by one glacial 
event (Perrin et al. 1979) is well substantiated.  This event has been be dated to MIS 12 by reference 
to dated materials (AAR, U-series, ESR) that overlie or underlie the glaciogenic sediments (Bowen et 
al., 1986; Bowen, 1999, Rowe et al., 1999; Grün and Schwarcz, 2002; Preece et al., 2009; Penkman 
et al., 2011), and by direct dating of the glaciogenic material using OSL (Pawley et al., 2008, 2010).  
The MIS 12 age allocation is reinforced by the fact that the glacial deposits at their southern limit can 
be correlated with terraces of the River Thames that have been dated by a number of 
geochronometric methods (Bridgland, 1994; Bridgland et al., 2004; Penkman et al., 2011).  In 
summary, there is substantial evidence that the most extensive late Middle Pleistocene glaciation in 
the British Isles occurred during MIS 12 and reached a southern limit in the region of the River 
Thames. 
 
Nevertheless, an alternative scheme has been proposed as a result of detailed geological mapping in 
East Anglia (Figure 4D) (Hamblin et al., 2000; 2005, Rose, 2009).  This scheme proposes that in 
addition to the MIS 12 glaciation described above, extensive glaciation occurred in midland England 
and East Anglia during MIS 10.  This glaciation is dated by a U-series age on overlying peat deposits 
(Rowe et al., 1999) and correlation of the glacial deposits with the terrace deposits of the Middle 
Thames near Oxford (Sumbler, 1995, 2001), although this correlation has since been challenged 
(Westaway, 2011).  The deposits of this glaciation are lithologically distinctive and can be traced 
above those of the Anglian Glaciation in north East Anglia, where they are sandy tills overlying chalky 
tills, and the east and west Midlands where they are chalky tills overlying chalk-free tills, but in central 
and southern east Anglia the tills of both MIS 12 and MIS 10 have a similar lithological composition 
and a limit for the MIS 10 event has yet to be identified.  The same programme of geological mapping 
also concluded that a MIS 6 glaciation reached the north coast of East Anglia where it deposited a 
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distinctive lithofacies with Scandinavian erratics and produced distinctive ice marginal landforms such 
as push-moraines and outwash fans with ice-contact slopes, similar to those formed during MIS 6 
glaciations further east in the Netherlands and north Germany (Hamblin et al., 2000; 2005, Rose 
2009).  This ice limit is linked to a proposal for a MIS 6 glaciation identified by outwash sediments in 
northwest Norfolk (Gibbard et al., 1992, 2009; Gibbard and Clark, 2011).  The age for this glacial 
event is based palaeosol microstratigraphy from an overlying fossil soil (Lewis and Rose, 1999)) and 
the freshness of the topography by comparison with northern Europe.  Attempts to ascertain the age 
of this glaciation using OSL have yielded results that support an MIS 6 age in places (Pawley et al., 
2008), but not in others (Pawley et al., 2008) – clearly more work is needed. 
 
Finally, White et al. (2010) have proposed that a MIS 8 glaciation has extended across the region of 
the middle Trent valley, based on the relationship of the glacial deposits with the associated river 
terraces. This proposal adds to the complexity of the story of late Middle Pleistocene glaciation in 
Britain. 
 
Attempts to link the late Middle Pleistocene glaciations on the British Isles with equivalent glaciations 
on continental Europe have made little progress, although hopefully OSL studies will provide a way 
forward.  Oele and Schuttenhelm (1979) traced the evidence for the MIS 6 (Drenthe) glaciation of the 
Netherlands across the North Sea and linked this to a site with post MIS 12 and pre MIS 2 glacial 
deposits in Lincolnshire and this is the basis of the limits drawn in Bowen et al. (1986).  Subsequently 
this ice limit has been moved southward to accommodate the evidence from northwest Norfolk and 
this new limit is used in Gibbard and Clark (2012).  In this case a MIS 6 ice limit is proposed on both 
sides of the North Sea and the glacial limit is characterised in both areas by traces of constructional 
landforms (Rose, 2009).  However, correlation of earlier, late Middle Pleistocene glaciations is far from 
resolved and the earlier assumptions that the Anglian of Britain is equivalent to the Elsterian of the 
continent is far from sure, with an age of MIS 12 accepted with some confidence in Britain and ages of 
MIS 12 and 10 being accepted in the Netherlands (MIS 12 age, Zagwijn (1996); Laban and van der 
Meer (2011), MIS 10 age (Vandenberghe (2000); Meijer and Cleveringa, (2009) (see above).  Clearly 
more evidence is required before correlation between Britain and the Netherlands can be established 
with any confidence. 
 
4.2.3 Late Pleistocene Glaciations of the British Isles and northern Europe (MIS 4-2) 
The Late Pleistocene, with its lower limit at the base of MIS 5e, the onset of the Eemian (Ipswichian, 
Mikulinian) Interglacial includes the last glacial cycle, MIS 2 being the uppermost part (Cohen and 
Gibbard 2011).  In continental Europe, the last glaciation is called the Weichselian or Vistulian 
Glaciation, the Valdai Glaciation when referring to the Russian plain and the Devensian Glaciation in 
Britain.  
 
Evidence for Late Pleistocene glaciation prior to MIS is still patchy, and although several of the papers 
in the volume present a case for a MIS 4 or 3 glaciation, glacier flow directions are not known with 
confidence and glacier limits can only be estimated (Saks et al., 2012; Marks, 2012; Thierens et al., 
2012).  However, with new dating methods (OSL, cosmogenic radionuclide exposure dating) that 
extend into the time range, the discussion about an earlier Weichselian ice advance has again been 
put on the agenda.  The Ristinge Klint till in Denmark, which was assumed to represent an ice 
advance along the line of the Baltic Sea depression and therefore had a southeasterly flow direction 
as shown by its petrographical composition and the incorporation of Eemian foraminifera (Petersen 
1985, Houmark-Nielsen, 2004, 2010) is attributed to MIS 3.  Its extent is difficult to define because end 
moraines are absent.  According to Houmark-Nielsen (2010), it may have reached even farther than 
the classical LGM in southern Denmark and the very northern part of Germany.  A first ice advance to 
northeastern Germany during early or middle Weichselian time, although still undated today, has also 
been discussed by Rühberg et al. (1995), but it’s possible extent has not yet been reconstructed.  
Cosmogenic radionuclide ages are used to infer a similar MIS 3 glaciation in the southern Baltic 
region, Poland and Lithuania, and the possible extent of these glacier expansions are shown in Marks 
(2012, Figure 8a).  There have been some proposals for MIS 4 or MIS 3 glaciation in the area of the 
BIIS, based on either AAR determinations (Bowen et al. 1985) or AAR and cosmogenic radionuclide 
exposure dates (Bowen et al., 2002), but hitherto none of the evidence cited has been replicated and 
there are no glacial deposits that can be attributed, by further analysis, to these periods. 
 
Typically, the topography of glacial terrain formed during the Late Pleistocene is characterized by 
lakes, dead ice hollows, meltwater valleys and channels, outwash cones and plains as well as ice 
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marginal forms such as push moraines, depositional end moraines or the proximal parts of outwash 
sediments, traditionally identified by morphostratigraphic methods.  However this topography is not 
universal with respect to the BIIS, where an outer zone (that beyond the South Ireland End Moraine of 
Ó Cofaigh et al. (2012b)) and beyond the constructional topography of Vale of York and Cheshire 
Plain in England (Clark et al., 2012) lack these characteristically ‘fresh’ glaciogenic landforms.  In the 
continental part of northern Europe and the lowlands of Britain and Ireland, an extended belt of 
landforms composed of glacial deposits dominates the topography.  Erosional landforms like the 
present-day fjords and glacially eroded troughs prevail only at the western fringe of the former SIS and 
in the mountain regions of Scotland, Ireland, Wales and northwest England.  The general southern 
and southwestern maximum extent of the Weichselian ice sheet is defined by means of 
morphostratigraphy on the maps of Woldstedt (1925, 1935) and Liedtke (1975), for example in the 
northern European mainland and those of Charlesworth (1955) and Clark (2012) in Britain.  Minor 
local variations are discussed in some areas, mainly when end moraines are absent and dead ice 
hollows in the landscape suggest a “super maximum” ice advance, possibly equivalent to the more 
subdued terrain beyond the constructional landforms in lowland Britain and Ireland.  The likely reason 
for the greater degradation and removal of lakes from this region in the area of the BIIS is that the 
more maritime climate of Ireland and Britain has resulted in more moisture in the geomorphic system 
and accelerated rates of landscape degradation relative to the more continental area of mainland 
northern Europe. 
 
Where constructional landforms do exist, and they can be mapped to identify ice marginal positions of 
the last glaciation, a morphostratigraphically based chronology has been established.  With respect to 
northern Europe the chronology of the ice advances during the Weichselian glaciation, as provided by 
Kozarski (1995) has remained almost unchanged for almost a decade.  The general timing of the Last 
Glacial Maximum (LGM) in terms of maximum ice sheet extent was correlated with MIS 2, indicating 
the coldest phase of the last glacial cycle.  This timing was based on interpretations of radiocarbon 
dates from under- or overlying organic sediments, but never on dates of the glacial sediments 
themselves.  This lithostratigraphy yielded different results even in neighbouring countries.  In 
Germany, the Frankfurt ice marginal position is considered to be a recessional position north of the 
Brandenburg maximum phase and lacks an independent till (Cepek 1965).  According to 
morphostratigraphy, however, the equivalent Poznan phase in Poland is considered a readvance, 
even exceeding the margin of the Leszno (Brandenburg) phase (Marks 2012) in some areas; in 
eastern Poland the Poznań phase merges with the Leszno (Brandenburg) ice margin.  At the 
northeastern fringe of the SIS, in western Siberia, the LGM in the sense of the farthest ice advance of 
the Nordic glaciation has been shown to be younger than at the southern fringe (Svendsen et al. 
2004). 
 
Using the information provided in the papers of this volume a small scale map of the ice marginal 
positions, in both northern Europe and Britain and Ireland is presented (Figure 5), supported by Table 
1 which places together the likely MIS 2 ice limits and the subsequent recessional stages. 
 
When this information is linked to the many new ages that actually date the glacial sediments, the 
pattern that emerges is one of immense complexity, whereby the ice sheets are dominated by 
asynchronous ice-streams, from different source areas.  The reasons for this are self-evident following 
research on glacier behaviour that has taken place over the last several decades (Benn and Evans, 
2010; Stokes and Clark, 2001; Boulton, 2001, 2009; Hubbard, 2009).  The factors forcing the ice-
stream behaviour range from shifts in the climatic zones such as the Polar Front, the sequential 
development and loss of precipitation shadow, variations in the deformability of the glacier bed as a 
result of changes in lithology, changes in the temperature of the glacier bed and associated subglacial 
palaeohydrology, and changes in the level of the adjacent seas.  Nevertheless it would appear that the 
most recent expansion of the SIS and BIIS reached limits between 29 ka and 19 ka and that even 
within this time period the ice sheets experienced major marginal retreats and subsequent expansions 
(Johnsen et al., 2012, Clark et al., 2012).  This scenario is supported by the modelling exercises of 
Hubbard et al. (2009) which tunes the development of the BIIS to the temperature record from the 
NGRIP oxygen isotope curve (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/icecore/greenland/ngrip/ngrip-
data.html) and the SPECMAP sea-level reconstruction (Thompson and Goldstein, 2006).  Even 
though this publication retains many results that do not match the ground truth, the principles behind 
the exercise are basic and sound and illustrate with wonderful clarity the temporal and glaciological 
dynamics of the BIIS. 
 

http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/icecore/greenland/ngrip/ngrip-data.html�
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/icecore/greenland/ngrip/ngrip-data.html�
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The timing of the wastage of the SIIS and BIIS also needs much new work.  It has long been known 
that the SIS remained in Scandinavia through the Lateglacial climatic oscillation of the Bølling/ Allerød 
Interstadial and the Younger Dryas cold period, so that ice remained in the source areas of that ice 
sheet until the period formally known as the Holocene, but in Britain and Ireland the long-held view 
that ice had melted away before the Bølling/ Allerød Interstadial (Windermere Interstadial of Britain/ 
Nehanagan Interstadial of Ireland), has recently been challenged for northwestern Scotland.  Wastage 
of the ice sheets back to ultimate deglaciation appears to have occurred at a variety of rates reflecting 
the complexity of glacier forcing outlined above and in Clark et al. (2012), to the extent that it seems 
almost impossible to give a generalisation.  With the type and resolution of dating now available it is 
likely that in the future, timing of ice wastage will be related to individual ice stream. 
 
4.2.4 The meaning of LGM in the context of the SIS and BIIS 
 
At the present time the question of what LGM really means is an important issue.  It is clear that as a 
result of recent studies, of ice marginal positions that have long been considered to be synchronous, 
are recognised as time transgressive (Figure 5).  Is the LGM time transgressive in terrestrial areas 
when defined according to geomorphological ice marginal features, or is it defined by the maximum 
ice volume as identified by the marine oxygen isotope stages?  In either situation there is no case for 
its use as a formal term, but the term does have considerable value as an informal indicator of ice 
expansion during MIS 2.  Thus, the term LGM has to be defined, even if only loosely, either as a time-
slice for the maximum ice volume or as representing the local maximum ice sheet extent. 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
• This volume includes a number of papers that outline recent work on Quaternary glaciations of 

northern Europe, including the British Isles and Ireland and the offshore regions. 
• High quality geomorphological mapping using newly available DEM imagery has provided data 

both on the terrestrial areas and on parts of the sea-bed that allow the derivation of a 
morphostratigraphy, that has hitherto been unachievable. 

• High quality OSL and cosmogenic radionuclide dating of glaciogenic sediments, along with AMS 
radiocarbon ages of materials that can constrain glaciation have enabled a revolution to take 
place in the understanding of the MIS 2 glaciation, particularly with respect to the dating of the 
maximum extent of this glaciation in different parts of the SIS and BIIS, and the wastage of these 
ice sheets. 

• The applications and strengths and weakness of both OSL and cosmogenic radionuclide dating 
are examined, with a clear statement that an OSL will give a maximum age and an exposure date 
will give a minimum age, so that dates from these methods on the same glaciogenic unit should 
not be expected to be the same. 

• The results of these new dating exercises reveal a hitherto un-realised complexity of glacier 
behaviour with distinctive patterns of advance and retreat for the various ice streams that 
comprise much for glacier bodies. 

• As a consequence of the complexity of ice stream behaviour the timing of maximum expansion of 
the SIS and BIIS varies from about 29 ka to 19 ka, and the details of this variation is given in 
Figure 5 and the respective papers.   

• The retreat stages/ sub-stages/ phases/ moraines mapped around the southern margin of the SIS 
and cannot be related to any specific periods of time and are diachronous – correlation is 
therefore an unrealistic concept. 

• Hitherto, it is difficult to derive a general explanation as to why certain ice-streams advance 
before others, but the style of expansion and retreat derived from the studies in this paper is in 
line with the style and rates of advance and retreat modelled by tuning glacier behaviour over at 
least part of the region to temperature as proxied by the NGRIP ice core and the SPECMAP 
pattern of sea-level variation. 

• Evidence of the long-term glacial history of the region is presented in the form of IRD from the 
Challenger coral carbonate mound off the Irish northeast Atlantic continental margin. Synthesis of 
evidence from whole offshore region indicates prolonged IRD activity that occurs discontinuously 
through much of the Quaternary. 

• The long term records indicate a step change in the glacial history of the region with glaciation 
first recorded around 2.7 Ma, after which there is evidence for local glaciation in the mountain 
regions until around 1.1 Ma.  Lowland glaciation is first identified as occurring after 1.1 Ma, and 
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the first substantial glacial deposits are associated with glaciation that occurred after around 500 
ka (either MIS 16 or 12). 

• The pattern and history of glaciation northern Europe and the British Isles between MIS 12 and 4 
is very complicated with an absence of agreement between different regions (Britain, 
Netherlands, Germany, Poland, Russia).  While this may well reflect a different glacial history in 
these different regions, as exemplified by the history of the different ice streams in MIS 2, the 
quality of the chronological control is, as yet, not sufficient to make any definitive statement. 

• The maximum expansion of glaciation in Poland is MIS 16 with expansion of the SIS into the 
lowland region during MIS 12, 10, 6, 4 and 3.  In northern Germany expansion of the SIS took 
place in MIS 12 and 6, 4 and 3 with possible evidence for an expansion in MIS 8, while the 
maximum expansion of glaciers over the Netherlands is currently attributed to MIS 10 and 6 with 
ice reaching the Netherlands offshore region in MIS 8.  Evidence for glaciers reaching the lowland 
of Britain during this time period is highly controversial with what is considered to be strong 
evidence for glaciation in MIS 12 and 6, debatable evidence in MIS 10 and tentative evidence in 
MIS 8. 
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Captions of Figures and Table 
 
Figure 1. Ice flow trends and glacier margins of the Scandinavian Ice Sheet reconstructed from 
glacial lineaments and ice marginal landforms.  Taken from Boulton et al., 2001, Figure 11, copyright 
Elsevier. 
 
Figure 2. Glacial terrain of the Solway lowland region of northwest England/ southwest 
Scotland shown using NEXTMap™ imagery.  The image shows in particular the drumlins and other 
glacial lineaments formed by different ice streams (indicated by different colours), and forming at 
different times.  Overprinting of lineaments by one ice stream, upon existing lineaments formed by 
an earlier ice stream can be seen in the upper central part of the NEXTMap™ image.  The block in the 
lower right hand corner of the lower figure gives the sequence of events as derived from the cross-
cutting relationships and the interaction of the different ice flow systems.  Taken from Livingstone et 
al., 2010, Figure 3, copyright Elsevier. 
 
Figure 3. Sea-bed glacial landscape of northern and northeast Scotland shown by the Olex 
bathymetric database compiled, processed and managed by the Norwegian company Olex AS 
(www.olex.no).  The sea-bed image is based upon echo sounder data acquired mainly by commercial 
fishing vessels, but also including data from research vessels.  The terrestrial terrain is revealed by 
NEXTMap™.  The upper figure shows the pattern of moraine ridges and lineaments on the sea-bed, 
the lower figure shows the interpretation of these features (blue, red and green lines are moraine 
ridges and dashed lines are erosional channels.  Taken from Bradwell et al., 2008, Figure 4 and 5, 
copyright Elsevier. 
 
Figure 4. Models for late Middle Pleistocene glaciation in the British Isles.  A) The ‘early 
traditional’ model of Mitchell et al. (1973) showing the limits of the Anglian and Wolstonian 
glaciations and the type sites for the deposits of these glaciations.  Taken from West (1977), Figure 
12.3.  B) The ‘traditional’ model of Bowen et al. (1986) showing the dominant extent of the Anglian 
Glaciation and inferred limits of other late Middle Pleistocene glaciations.  Taken from Bowen et al. 
(1986), Figure 5.  C) A modification of the traditional model, published in Gibbard and Clark, 2011, 
Figure 7.2.  D) The multi-stage late Middle Pleistocene glaciation model.  Described and published 
electronically in Clark et al. (2004) and elaborated in Hamblin et al. (2005) and Rose (2009). 
 
Figure 5. Age estimates on the outer limit of the SIS and BIIS during the Last Glaciation (MIS 
2).  The ages are taken from the papers included in the QSR volume on Quaternary Glaciations of 
northern Europe including the British Isles.  Age estimates are derived from a number of sources as 
described in Marks (2012), Rinterknecht et al. (2012), Clark et al. (2012) (scenario 2) and Ó Cofaigh et 
al. (2012b).  A correlation of the various margins along with their local names is given in Table 1.  
Evidence for the ice marginal positions shown at the southern margin of the SIS relate to 
morphostratigraphic features as explained in Kalm (2101, Bitinas (2012) Marks (2012), Lüthgens and 
Böse (2012), Rinterknecht et al. (2012) and Ó Cofaigh et al. (2012b), but in the case of those 
identified in Clark et al. (2012), while including margins that are represented 
morphostratigraphically, also includes lines that are derived from a number of dates on relation to 
the stratigraphic sequence and the geographical position.  The dates given clearly show the 
diachronous nature of the outer limit (the LGM by definition).  The merging of marginal lines and the 
disappearance of others shows that, respectively,  some marginal positions were fixed for relatively 
long periods of time, relative to other positions and that other sites reveal evidence for local 
readvance.  All of this demonstrates that the behaviour of the glacier is function of the behaviour of 
the various ice streams that drained the SIS and BIIS, a factor that is demonstrated in many of the 
papers in the volume. 
 



Table 1  Correlation of ice marginal positions of the SIS and BIIS, using data taken from 
Quaternary Glaciations of Northern Europe including the British Isles.  Terms such as ‘stage’, ‘phase’, 
‘moraine’, oscillation, expansion, or zone are not used in the table although these terms are used 
informally and variously in all the localities.  Where the terms are given in italics, no age estimate has 
been given and correlation is made by morphostratigraphic correlation, and morphostratigraphic 
correlation may be important in determining the relationships and continuity of features, even when 
age estimates are available.  The absence of younger names in Ireland and Britain is due to the 
absence of any regionally extensive marginal features associated with ice wastage over this period of 
time and any widely used/ accepted names.  The marginal positions shown in Clark et al. (2012), 
some of which are shown in Figure 4 of this paper, are determined by the use of dates related to the 
glacial sequence.  Data is obtained from Table 1 in Bitinas (2012), Table 1 of Marks (2012), Litt 
(2007), Ó Cofaigh et al. (2012b), Clark et al. (2012), Evans et al. (2005) and Kalm (2012) from which 
the numbers in the left hand column are obtained.   It should be stressed however, that these 
numbers only apply to the southeastern margin of the SIS in view of the diachronous nature of the 
ice streams that formed the different outer limits of the SIS and BIIS. 
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Table 1 

Age or 
number given 
on Figure 4 
for Lithuania, 
Latvia & 
Estonia 

Ireland Britain Germany Poland Lithuania Latvia Estonia 

9       Palivere 
8       Pandivere 
7     Pajüris Valdemarpils  
6       Otepää 
5    South Middle 

Bank 
North 
Lithuanian 

Linkuva Haanja 

4    Slupsk Bank Middle 
Lithuanian 

Gulbene  

16 to 15 ka 
3 

 Bride/ Scottish Mecklenburg/ 
Gerswalder 

Gardno South 
Lithuanian 

Dagda  

17 to 16 ka 
2 

Drumlin Dimlington Pomeranian Pomeranian Baltija Major glacier 
expansion 

 

21 t0 19 ka 
1 

South Ireland Clwyd & east 
Yorkshire 

Frankfurt Poznan Grüda   

25 to 20 ka Celtic Sea 
margin 

Cheshire  Brandenburg  Leszno    

29 to 26 ka Shelf margin Shelf margin & 
S North Sea 
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